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HOLLAND CITY NEWK -|I
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21, 1911
Number 38
THE HOLLAND FAIR THIS WEEK, SEPT. 19-20-21-22
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NEW FALL
Room Size Rugs
Just made a lucky purchase of
9x12 RUGSV #
Axminster Velvet, Body Brussels,
Tapestries
All going at greatly reduced prices
0
Van’s Cafe
Regular Meals 35c. 21 Meal Tickets $5.00
Oysters in Bulkby Quart and Pint
Gold Fish for Sale
Open all Night * John Hoffman, Prop.
Eye
Protection J
* *
Perfect Fitting Glasses
AT
STEVENSON'S
«
The Optical Specialist
24 East 8th St., Holland, Mich.
OPPORTUNITY
#
Wide-Awake MU* AND WOMEN— Your golden opportunity
. | , . commcrcUl field is broad and the cry (or
efficknt WP^J«^chlnU and constant. Don’t wait. Don’t let other, win the
^ ^ cum°t
“"bS
62.68
PEARL STREET
GRAND RAPIDS
MICH.
Something New!
EIDERDOWN
Wool Yarns
Suitable for knitting toques
and hoods.
All the leading colors
B. STEKETEE
DRY GOODS
Entrance Next Interurban Office
33 W. 8th St. 185 River St.
Citz. Phone 1014
Wedding
Suggestions
of Silver Plate
So*ir Shells, Cnvy Ltdles, Cold
Meit Forki, Sardine Forks, Cream
Ladles, Pickle and Olive Forks,
Bog Bon Spoons, and numerous oth-
er beautiful Gift suggestions for
little money. Prices 31.00 and up.
Qualify Guaranteed
Tiie JEWELER
19 W. 8th Street
To meet the stress
and strain of
Business Wear
A man's Business Suit should
be of our measuring and mak-
ing.
Then he’s sure of good materials, well
made, distinctive in pattern-and best
ot all a trim, well set up appearance
that will go far towards increasing his
prospects for business.
Can we male you a Suit today?
We also carry a full line of Gent,s
furnishings. (Agency American Laun
NICK DYXEMA,
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets
macatawa hero
' FIGURES IN ROMANCE
One of the heroes of the
i drowning tragedy at Macatawa _____i summer has figured in a romance
that ha* stirred Chicago society. It
will he remembered that Rudolph
jAufderhcide and W illis Uiekertia of
! this city through a rare display of
j courage and grit succeeded in saving
the youngest of the children of the
Kam-as City millionaire who was
drowned with a son «nd daughter in
the surf. Since that time the two
young men have been repeatedly men-
tioned as candidates for Carnegie
medals. „ ^ ^
The following from one of the Chi-
cago Sunday papers tells interestingly
the story of the romance, the glamor
of which is somewhat marred by the
| philosophy of a good old sport of a
dad:
"We were married here in South
Bend at noon. Awl*.; your paternal
blessing.
“Rudolph Aufderheide.’’
“You have my paternal blessing. Be
kind to her. Why didn’t you save
motor hire to South Bend- by letting
me in on it and having wedding at
home?
“Harry A. Hammond.”
As telegram No. 2 Hashed over the
wires in response to telegram No. |
a philosophic father who really had
no. objection to the young man who
aspired to become his son-in-law-
stripped the last shred of romance
from Miss Margaret G. Hammond's
carefully planned elopement.
Mr. Hammond, who was supposed
to act as the "irate fat?;er” by the
eloping pair, was in excellent humor
yesterday.
“It’s pretty hard to tell just who
the joke is on,” he said "Aufderheide
telegram was a surprise to me, but
I guess I came hack quick enough to
even accounts. .I’m proud to have
him for a son-in-law.
"I had thought the affair between
Margaret and Rudolph was an ordi-
nary summer flirtation. He was only
one of a dozen young men who used
to burn our electric light in our sum-
mer home at Macatawa Park. Mich.
- “He made his hit in July. Rudolph
rescued the son of a Kansas City mil-
lionaire from drowning and almost
lost his own life. My daughter was
on the beach and witnessed his dis-
play of courage.
Even if I had known of the elope-
ment in time to have interfered I
wouldn t have objected. I might have
pursued in an automobile, but I should
have instructed my chauffeur not to
ovcitake the fugitives. Bless her
heart, the little girl wanted romance,
and. by George, 1 would have helped
if I could.
Perhaps I might have given her a
thrill if I had pretended not to be
pleased. Put ! didn’t have the heart.
Rudolph wired me today that he will
paw through Chicago on an automo-
bile honeymoon in a couple of weeks,
and I am planning a banquet for him
and Margaret.”
The philosophic father is a jeweler.
He lives at 5529 Indiana avenue. Auf-
derheide is the son pf an Indianapolis
broker.
The Murder of an ^ fant. c,lise had not been submitted to a vote
3 A t»i containing tha bodv of a ba'Nj ?' ta th« <>>«• ™s»o legal
-Irl, newly born. wa. found y.sterd.yYr6, ,0“ l,k‘n ‘h*“l t“d b6ea
lording by A. Martin and Will Oaaler- J* mp {,* ‘lr*w ,0“ 10 lnilic,l<l 10 th»
--- ^nncll the attitude of the people. To
. two twelve year old days, while
daying along In the Jungles back of
lief’s Brewery.
The boys Immediately notified Chelf
f Pollcs Kamferbeek and coroner Cook
ho made an examination of the body
nd from linger marks on the infants
hroat concluded that the child had been
hoked to death. The throat and face
FiM badly scratched and the Indlca
thi» King repl ed that the vote on the
liquor question had been of no legel
Impart, merely a straw vote, and yet.
tha council had felt Itself to be bound
)y It. The amendment was 'ost by a
rate of 7 to 2 and the motion of Aid.
lellema carried 8 to l. Alderman Mer.
ian was not present.
When the questions of appropriations
came up Alderman King objected tolions were that the child had crled [c»,ne UP German to
violently. It had been dead but a few ^ e‘1,ZJ°f th,4 fuQd
hours when discovered bv .h, h,,v* *n J ,h.U 111,1 >®*r 11 had beon 00 ^
whereas this year the amouit called
for is 112000 He made a spiel on ec*
onomy and the poor maa whereupon
the committee gave good and sufficient
reasons why the appropriation should
beihsihgti. Then he as (ed that it
be cut $10 N) inst tad of $2000. He said
that lie had observed during his term
y t a boys a .
rigor mortis had not set in when Dr;
Co)k ma'e his^x nvnatioo.
From c rtain clues cqr nected with
the bjx the pql Ice developed a th ;ory
conceruing the guilty party and before
noon the mother of the child was d'.s*
o ivered. She is Mus Prances Riemer
f.lr, cl&liuing that .ha pui ,1,,. child Id 1 "’[“'f0* ,h3 “oa«J' I00
ibe be* with her own hu.d, »„d . A d«r“»»'« fongerou came to
A NEW Lif£ OF
CRUTCHES TRUSS
* km Wta Wbluttr rttek
SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK
FACTORY WILL ENLARGE.
The factory of the Charles P. Lim-
ber! Company, in order to supply the
constantly increasing demand for the
renowned Limbert’s Holland-Dutch
Arts and1 Crafts Furniture, will he en-
larged in the near future, by an addi-
tion which will he three stories high
iibove the basement and will extend to
the corner of Columbia avenue and
Sixth street.
It will th(n he the largest plant'in
the Middle West, manufacturing ex-
clusively Holland-Dutch Arts and
Crafts Furniture.
Succeed when everything else faDs.
In nervous prostration and female
they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
it is the beat medicine ever told
overi druggist’s counter.
Among the Holland citizens who
w II take a prominent part at the 24 hi
Annual Fchod convention held at C. op-
ersvlllo aio L». Steketee, John Van-Ur
Slul*, Henry Geerllngs Rev. J Van
Kero- n. The officers r f the tbsoc-ation
are: H. Ceeilinvs, president; A. E.
|Bardeh of Conklin, vice president; Miss
F. Parkhurst-of Nunlca, Supt. Temper-
ance dept.; Miss Kaye Noble of Coop-
ersville, Supt. of Home Dept; J. C.
Lehman, of Grand Haven, sec. and
treasurer.
Toe committee appointed by the
Board of trade has secured the signa-
tures of twenty representatives citi-
zersof Holland each of whom has
agreed to doc ate the sum of I5C0 for
the building of a hospital. The f allow-
ing named members of the board of
trade make up the comraitt«ethaA has
charge of the entire project: C. Ver
Schure, chairman, Henry Geerlings,
Geo. E. Kollen, Austin Harrington,
W. H. Beach, Fred Tilt, and Dr. J. O.
Sco’.t.
The lire department waa called out
last night to extinguish a sms 11 blaze
on the roof of the barn belonging to N.
Smith on W. 9th street opposite the
tannery.
the hex wl*h her own hteds and that
•he h rieif had taceo it to the spot
where it was fouad and left it th‘ire.
Siuctf that time she ha* meat oned ,io
i he offic.*rs the names of two man who
nay be imp! cited. Oae of them is a
P lyslolan.
The police did clever work in tracing
the crime. The piper box in which
the body was found came from the store
of Mrs. Mrs Mascn on W. 8ih as Indi-
cated by her name being printed upon
it. In the larger box was a orset box
that had contained a corset size 19.
Chief Kamferbeek immediately began
to look for a small worn in. He asked
Mrs. Mas in bow long she had had
these box -s and if she could remember
to whom she had so d them. She re-
pied that she had had them thr e
weeks and named a half a dozen cus*
tomers who had taken them from the
store. From th se Mr. Kamhrbeek se*
lected that oi Miss Rlemenma.
He learned that she had been em-
ployed by Mrs. Ray Nles up to Monday
night. Asked if sho missed aovlhlng
Mrs Nles replied that there was a bed
sheets missing this was the sheet that
had bjen torn in fou'’ pieces and wrap-
ped about t he infant and a linen tow el
marked R. N. in very smni letters in
the corner, also found in the Fox with
the infant furnish id complete proof
and the next move was to Interview-
fM ss Frances Riemersma.
Ths Rjv. P. E. Whitman, who has
been pastor of the M. E. church for
the past y ar has been returned to the
church for another year by the co fer-
enee that has been in session In Ka a-
mazoo for the past few days. The
members of b s church with who ra he
is very popular made this request of
the conferenci. Mr. Whitman has
made many warm friends during his
stay here who rejoice with the mem-
bers of his church In having him re-
turned to Holland.
Common Council Note.
bis feet at this statement and delivered
his broadside. He,sald that he wm
tired of King’s hypocritical attitude u
ad'. fender of the public purse. He
bicked up his statement by saying. "If
we as a council had carried into effect
all the fool resolutions offered by King
we would have spent that money three
tiroes over. Then turning to King he
stltl “I am tired of your Grand Stand
playing.”
Thereu) on all of the aldermen ap-
plauded which sect a heightened color,
chasing across Mr King’s countenance.
After that as each Item of the appro-
priation bill was uken up Mr. King
was continually jumping up and mov-
ing that it be pissed and Alderman
Drlnkwater in bis droll way said,
goes better now.”
Ga* Question Settled
The committee consisting of Mayor
Stephan, Wm. H. Beach, Chal. Mo
Bride, Fred Tilt, John Kel y, C. J.
Dregman and the. ways and means
comraittwe consisting of Aldermen Jel*
lema, Merten and I arrington have
completed the laborious task of settling
the Holland gas question amicably.
These public spirited men are deserv-
i g of the thanks of tho entire commu-
nity.
Since May 3rd, when this committee
was appointed up to tie preamt time
these men have been meeting night af-
ter night and even in the day time ia
happily solving this vexed question.
And the report that follows shows that
their wor< his been tremendous and is
most satisfactory. The report gives
everything minutely and should be
read by every citizen who is interested
in his own welfare.
You will Hod in this report that the
city gas company will make expend!-
lures of over 150,000 to make the nec*
essary and needed improvement.
The report follows:
The Honorable, the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:—
We, your committee, to whom was
referred1 the investigation of the gas
situation in this city, submit the fol-
lowmg report:
This committee has made a thor-
ough and exhaustive investigation of
local conditions with respect to the
manufacture, consumption and sale of
gfe. At the outset we found it abso
lutely necessary to have the assist-
ance of a competent consulting gas
engineer who would be free from any
affiliations with promoting, operating
or investment in gas concerns, and by
the permission of the Common Coun-
cil we availed ourselves of the ser-
vices of Edward G. Pratt, whom w«
have found to be eminently qualified
to furnish your committee with the
information desired. Under our in-
struction he made various estimates
and a complete investigation and his
j findings are the basis of our report.
When the alderman were ready to
discuss the repDrt of the gas commit,
tee at last evening’s meeting, Jellema
made a moUon that the report’ be ac-
cepted. This motion proved to be ma-
terial for a warm time. Hardly had
the motion been seconded by Alderman
Lawrence before King was on his feet
with an amendment. He desired that
the change in the franchise be submit-
ted to a vote of the people at a special
election to be held the last Monday in
October. Th's amendment was sup-
ported by Alderman Drlnkwater, not
however because that gentlemen was In
sympathy with King but had the
amendment received no second there
ua h ^ ,he „ „ PO
fair hat Vr ^ i K ? Was 0n,ylp "port and all other data is
«air mat yr. King be given an opiior- j herewith tendered, with the recom-
tunitv to exnrmta hlmooiv .. mendation that ihr mm* ».«
and
given
..... “•u uc por- 1 nc c in c acrect ec
tunity to p ess himself inasmuch as nation that the same be filed.
Mo: day eight. Otherwise King’s
motion would have gone without se-
cond
King extended himself in his debate
on this question roaring at times like
the King of beasts. He said that this
was a matter of concern to the people,
i hat they had voted on the franchise
when it was first' brought up and for
that reason they should be allowed to
vote up 3n it when it was changed. He
--- J ^ t , vs., W S
careful consideration to,
First— What is the condition of the
present gas property with respect to
its ability to produce and distribute
the gas efficiently and economically?
Second — (a) What is a fair physical
valuation of the present gas prop-
erty? (b) What would be the cost of
placing this pronerty in good and
efficient condition?
Third— What would be the cost ofo*
new and complete gas works and dis-
tribution system sufficient to give
ample service to the residents of Ho!° i me t l-
contenueu that the members ]of the land, — works to be erected upon land
conncil could at be* re„re«ut Jody a “Yourth-W W& ia the cost of ga,
Ik small part of the people of Holland, per 1.000 cu. ft. with property oper-
“I object/’ he said, “to any .change in ?{£lunder, P™*™? conditions (b)8 \\ hat would he the cost of gas per
this franchise, even to the putting in’
of a comma, without a vote of the peo-
ple, and if you change this franchise
without tnat vote you’ll be sorry for it
next spring.”
• Mayor Stephan stated that the fran-
mm.
1.000 cu. ft. with property operated
under conditions such as are generally
regarded as fair and economical?
Fifth— At what price per 1,000 cu. ft.
j should gas be sold to the consumer,
with property operated under present
or improved conditions, which price
would yield to the owners a fair re-
(Continued on next page)
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Gai Question Settled
(Continued from page Lf
^turn upon the capital invested, consid-
ered from the itar.dpoint of physical
valuation?
Sixth— At what price should gas be
sold with works operated by the City
to yield such return as will pay inter-
est on the investment and allow for
depreciation charges?
Seventh — The advisability of re-ad-
justment of our relations with the
present Company to assure the con
fumers of an ample supply of gas ot
the right quality and price, sufficient
for the present and future needs of the
City.
In seeking a remedy, we have fo!-
lowed in our investigation the line
which would naturally occur to any-
one giving the matter thought:
First— We have considered the pur-
chase by the City of the present plant.
Second— The building of a munici-
pal gas p,'ant.
Third— A re-adjustment of our rela-
tions with tr.e present Company which
would assure the consumers of an
ample supply of gas of the right qual-
ity and price and that the future
growth of the Citv will be providedfor. ,
1. The purchase by the City of the
present plant.
From our inquiry, we find that the
Holland City Gas Company is not
equipped at present to furnish the
consumers with either an adequate
supply or quality of gas That the
average life of a gas plant is thirty
(30) years, that it would require at
least $50,0(X) to make the Holland City
Gas plant an efficient working munici-
pal tlnit.
1 IThe building of a municipal gas
plant.
• Weiiud that the City could manu-
ifacturt.'xhd distribute gas. and carry
"frhe investment for the present at •
minimum price of 90c per 1.000 cu. ft.
Arguing against this proposition,
however, we find1 that for a time at
least, we would have to meet compe-
aition. ^  That the City would incur
large indebtedness and engage in a
new and large undertaking which
would be temporarily burdensome;
reasons which deterred us from ac-
cepting this as a remedy until we had
exhausted all other possible solutions.
3. A re-adjustment of our relations
with the present Company.
\\t find that there is much to be re-
quired before the present plant can
meet the demands of the consumers
the holder by the use of the pressure
guage placed at different points
throughout the distributing system.
"My recommendation respecting
pressures is that a range of from five
and one-half inches maximum to two
inches minimum water pressure be al-
lowed. This will furnish a good aver-
age working pressure throughout the
system of three and one-balf inches,
and from which the best average re-
sults can be obtained in the use of ga»
both for fuel and illuminating pur-
poses. In the earlier days of the use
of gas where the flat flame burner was
almost universally used for lighting
purposes and the gas stove was not so
much in general use as at presenit time
these pjpssurcs would have been con-
sidered excessive. hut with the event
of the incandescent gas burner and
the very general use of the gas stove
and' other gas consuming appliances, a
greater pressure is permissible; In
fact, is necessary, and also economical
to the use of gas because the flame
temperature is largely increased there-
by, thus giving to the flames a more
intense heat which is needed to heat
the mantle of the modern burner to
incandescence and to assist the gas
stove and other gas consuming appli-
ances in performing their respective
functions in the shortest time possi-
ble.”
These improvements! will cost the
Holland City Gas Company approxi-
mately $50,000. The consumption of
gas in the year 1910 was 34.882.500 cu.
ft. The present price. 90c per 1.000
cu. ft., we find will furnish just a fair
living profit under favorable condi-
tions, and is considerably lower than
usual in cities of the size of Holland.
Further, that the Citv of Holland
could not, for The time being, charge
less than 90c per 1.000 cu. ft. under
municipal ownership.
Under the franehise as it now
reads, when the consumption of gas
amounts to 50,000.000 cu. ft. annually,
the price to the consumer will he 80d
per 1.000 cu. ft.: and when the amount
reaches 100.000.000 cu. ft. annually the
price will he 75c per 1.000 cu. ft., sub-
ject to the provisions regarding pay-
ment.
Your committee does not feel that
it would be just to recommend the en-
forcement of a requirement of the
Holland City Gas Company which
they could not for the present hope to
secure from the city under municipal
ownership. We therefore believe that
the nresent discount of 10 per cent,
should be maintained and that the
ZEELAND.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Zuwverlok of Bleo-
don were In the city viaitin/ friends
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch were In
Holland visiting friends Monday.
Mr*. P. Anderson returned to Petos-
key after two months vliltin* at the
home of V. Frazer i n Maple street.
Mrs. Paul Estelle of Holland was In
the city visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Schuimever on Maplstreet. .
C. Boertje of Beaverdam was In the
city visiting friends.
P. Schuimever made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Monday.
Thr fellowing officers were e’ected at
the meeting of the Olympic club v on-
day evening: President, O. J. i)e Pree1
vice-president, C P. Van Dyke secre
tary C. De Hosier; treasurer, A. dar-
ense; physical director, J. C. Bowens
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Werkman moved
Saturday from Centennial street to
Taft avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Elzinga of
Blendon were in the city visiting
friend* and' relatives Saturday.
N'ellie Brill was in Grand Rapids
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Timmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Meengs of V riesiand
were in the city visiting relatives and
friends Saturday.
last Friday and visited at the home
of Mrs. G. Oetman on Lincoln street.
^ Hamilton
John Wa torink was in Hollaed
Monday.
^rs. H. Kamns visited friends and
relatives here Tuesday.
DRENTHE.
Mr. De Kleine was in Grand Rap-
ids last week attending the fair.
THE AUTO ON THE FARM.
No less than $2,000 motor cars are
owned by 'the farmers of this coun-
try, according to an official of one ol
the largest motor car companies in
the United States, says the Albany
Knickerbocher Press. A majority o»
these machines belong to the grain-
moving farmers of the great western
agricultural states, hut we are told
that the tillers of the soil in the east
are also purchasing more motors tnrs
year than last.
As a matter of fact, motor vehicles
of various types are rapidly becoming
almost a necessity in the transporta-
tion of farm products. For instance,
every canning factory has many pa-
trons whfc deliver their produce in
automobiles. A man largely interest-
ed in the business of preserving vege-
tables and fruits is quoted as saying:
One of the chief obstacles the tanner
has always faced in maintaining a
sufficient output has been his inability
to grow enough raw materials near
enough to the factory to bring it
from the field, prepare it and get it
into the cookers while fresh and crisp.
With farmers dependent on horse-
.rwn for the present, and a great deal ?°Uld be , ma,"tainV* an? that Jj!c
:^c,rra' for the fu,u" ^  - (.uniit r.M
tional miller- anH * cent, reduction should1 become effect-r 0n^e?-SerS,P?I^ve so as to give the consumers 80c
increased riVe rf ^ :‘tat,on m^er» gas. That when the annual consump-
aS conltina ,con"ecll?ns | tion hav reached 150.000.000 cu. ft. a
increased and innal-** i* StreCt 25 per cent, reduction should become
dorddM'rsda„prcS,Sne j ^ ^ —
Dfp»s;hi the mains. /ac gas.
An-vhrtafl these requirements are’ There is another cIaus« >n section
.the’ following: Nine of the franchise which we also
Fint— fhat a new gas holder of a l^nk at some t'mc l)econie Prc’
-capacity of 150,000 .cubic* feet be iudicial to lhe consumer of gas for
erected.
Second— That nufficient land he re-
quired by the Holland City Gas Com-
pany -conveiicm to present works
flPjwJffichttp erect a new gas holder.
’'Ttod-^rubbers and Condensers.
rMatseux* Inadequate for present
power purposes, and which we believe
should be changed as noted below.
Your committee therefore recom-
mend* that upon the acceptance in
writing by the Holland City Gas
Company of the conditions herein, and
upon the completion of improvements
.. , .....wrquaic lu resent --------- —vr-
.laving a capacity under favor- 1 ^  - fac rion *0? ^ E^ar d§ G Pratt*0 tSe
conditions not to exceed 100,000
cubic reel per day, and as the Com-
pany has had a maximum daily send
cm of gas of 150.000 cubic feet, the
opacity of this apparatus should he
increased. This is necessary for the
proper cooling of the gas. removal of
the oily matters and ammonia there-
from, «flso to assist* the purifiers in
pierforming their proper function. A
tar tonractor should also be installed
an connection with these.
Fourth— Purifying Boxes. The ca-
pacity of these should be at least
quadrupled. At the present time the
aotal dimensions represent hut 640
cubic feet, whereas they should repre-
•sent 3.200 cubic feet. Under the pres-
ent arrangement there is danger of
the being sent to the tower not
properly relieved of its sulphur im-
purities. besides the Company is re-
quired to make almost daily changes
of boxes; whereas, with the increased
capacity suggested all danger, with
proper attention from sulphur or other
City’s consulting engineer, that there-
upon the City of Holland shall permit
the Holland City Gas Company to
charge the rates hereinafter set forth,
provided that the Holland City Gas
Company first subscribe in terms fol-
lowing:
, drawn wagons for hauling their pro-
A. La Huis returned Saturday from <!uce t0 thc canner'cs stuff would wilt
Maryland after spending several days a.nd be use,es« {or canning purposes
in the interests of 4he St. Louis and 11 . srown more than three or four
Holland Sugar company. iriiles from the plant. It has meant
Dr. Van Zoerrn of Vrirsland was in Xmf.r ' » °nn Sid', °r
.hr ci,y Sa.nrday on bnsinrss.
The Rev. M. E. Broekstra of For-! This difficulty is being very effsc-
est Grove conducted tne services at lively met by the advent of the mo-
the Second Reformed church Sunday, tor vehicle of great capacity. Farm
Hattie Masselink of Drenthe was in ! produce can be quickly transported
the city Saturday visiting at the home 10 canneries in a motor car and
of Dr. and Mrs. J. Masselink on Lin-!now 11 is being received in perfect
coin street. condition from distances which were
Mrs. S. Gann moved from Zeeland un(1'reamcd °f a few years ago. The
to Holland Friday ' 'growing radius has been increased
C. Den Herder and family left ' TT Ti!"'rhich is 00,,0nl5’ ‘d-
Friday for an automobile trip to Kala- i?" h * TTm zo  F inK plant, but to the farmers of the
district, as it greatly enhances the
Dr. S. Tacoma, formerly of Zeeland, i value of farm lands. Perhaps this will
and now residing in Jamestown, re- 1 havc the effect of reducing the cost of
moved a tumor weighing twenty-three ! canned goods; certainly this should
pounds from a horse’s shoulder. ! hr the case in the nature of things.
Casper La Huis and Miss Mary Van — — -
Hoven, both of Zeeland, were married
at the home of thc bride's parents^ Mr.
and Mrs. G. Van Hoven. Rev. D. D.
Drukker of the First Christian Re-
formed church performed the cere-
mony.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Romeyn celebrat-
NOISY BUTTERFLIES.
On* Specie* Produce* a Sound Like
the Snap of • Whip.
One does not think of butterflies a*
making any sounds, nor of eaterpffliirs
ed the twentieth anniversary of their as noisy creatures, yef according to the
marriage at their home on Elm street. late Samuel Hubbard Scudder In
A number of out-of-town guests were “Frail Children of the Air." the care- !present. fQj student will find some urp for his ;
Casper B. La Huis and Miss Mary en™ ^'hen observing the habits of i
Van Hoven. both of Zeeland, were 1 both. Says the author:
married at the home of the bride’s It Is a fact that certain hnttortlles '
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Hoven. 'produce sotinfl during certain move- 1
Rev. Drukker of the First Christian ! ments. The “whip" butterfly wbeung. ....... ..~ * 1 1 j \ v- ill 1 ll, A MV W *u|r t’ui iT-a  UCH
"Irrespective of all other provisions. I kefornie(1 church performed the cere- j surprised makes n noise like the snap
.rwlitw.no n rwl t r c r\ t t It fronrnitP ITl O H V 1 f\T fl IflQtl lit* rtTwin'twr r.rulconditions and terms of the franchise
under which the Holland City Gas
Company is now operating, that said
franchise he amended only as to sec-
tion Nine as follows:
"Amend the second paragraph of
section Nine, commencing ‘One dollar
($1.00) per thousand cubic feet, etc.,
to read:
‘“One dollar ($1.00) per thousand
cubic feet, suhje t to five (5) per cent,
discount when bill is paid on or before
the fifteenth day of each month; and
when the entire annual consumption
of gas in the City of Holland shall
readh 25.000,000 cubic feet, a discount
of ten (10) per cent will be allowed
and when such annual consumption of
kindral impurities would he removed gas shall recah 100,000.000 cubic feet,
•»r..i t - » — a discount twenty (20) per cent.
will be allowed, and when such annual
consumption of gas shall reach 150,-
and a considerable saving in labor in-
*idental to the frequent changing and
emptying thc purifying boxes.
Fifth— Station Meter. The present
•station meter, while barely sufficient
for present needs, accurately measur-
ing the gas made, should he displaced
by a larger meter. The present meter
is four and one-half feet in diameter
and its maximum daily capacity woulfl
approximate 160,000 feet, whereas a
meter five and one-half feet in diam-
eter would have a maximum daily ca-
pacity of 430.000 cubic feet. While a
new meter would really haev nothing
10 do with the improved service, yet
it is necessary to harmonize with the
• improvements suggested.
Sixth— Yard Connections and Con-
necting Pipes. To conform to the in-
creased size of apparatus suggested,
the-e connections >hould be increased
in size and as a safeguard should be
not less than ten inches in diameter.
‘M/me of the works pipes and yard
•connections are now as -mall a> i-ix
inches in diameter. Increase should
be mad-e of building or rooms in
which machinery ami apparatus is
placed or to he placed.
Seventh — Street Main- for Pressure
Purposes. These should be increased
3rd enlarged as recommended in thc
-rqport and map made by Edward G.
F*ntt. lathis connection we quote
tiricu his report as follows:
^ "Fd' this proposed plan for increas-
ing .and equalizing ' pressures 1 have'
•endeavored to cut out as many ‘dead
ends* as possible by connecting here
and there, and thus completing and se-
curing a circulation of the gas in the
Brain system. This will assist mater-
ially in equalizing pressures and
backed up by a new holder throwing
a pressure of approximately five ano
one-half inches fulj head, present un-
satisfactory conditions will he cured.
0 estimate that about one (1) mile of
2>ipe of the equivalent of four inches
Oliameter would be required for this
purpose, but this can be ascertained
& a certainty upon the completion of
000,000 cubic feet a discount}' of
twenty-five (25) per cent, will he al-
lowed.’
"Amend the third paragraph of sec-
tion Nine commencing ‘Provided, a:-
ways. that said grantee, etc.,’ to read
‘“Provided, always, that said
grantee and his assigns may at any
time lower any fixed prices for gas for
illuminating, fuel and manufacturing
purposes to a rate based on the
amount consumed, however without
di-crimination, but at no time shall the
prices ever exceed the prices before
named and herein nrovided for.’
"It is herebv under stoo dand agreed
that the foregoing amendments shall
not operate to extend irv anywise the
life of the pre.-ent franchise.”
We have reached the above conclu-
•don after long, careful and painstak-
ing investigation, in which all of the
question- involved have been, thor-
oughly discussed at length by your
committee in many meetings, and aftex
several conference- and a great dca:
of controversy with the owners and
bond hold-era of the Holland City Gas
Company.
Your committee is of the ‘ unani-
mous opinion that the foregoipg rec-
ommendations are eminently fair and
just to the consumers, The City of
Holland, and thc Holland City Gas
Company, and if carried to a success-
ul conclusion will insure the perma-
nent solution of the gas question dur-
ing thc life of thc present franchise.
Respectfully submitted,
Chairman E. P. Stephan
Wm. H. Beach
Chas. McBride .
J. C. Dregman
Fred Tilt
John Kelley
D. W. Jellema
Austin Harrington' J. J. Mersen
mony- j of n lash by opening rind shotting Its
Word has been received by Mr. and ‘ things in quick sqccessfon. Some lil-
Mrs. John Stegeman that their son. bernnting butterflies when disturbed
Corporal Manley Stegeman, has sue- 1 mnl£e « faint lilss-fcg sound by slowly
cessfully passed his examination for ! dePress,n,r nnd labdmr their wings.
quarterma-ter sergeant. Young Stege-
man served in Porto Rico and re-
cently las been on duty at the sharp-
shooters’ range near Boston.
The noise thus produced remnbles
that made by blowing slowly through
closed teeth. Other sounds resemble
the friction of sandpaper.
Mr. and Mrs. j. Glas. formrrly rrsi- 1 „ *
40-acre farm ami left again for the * .“S 8 .lh° ff"". Bld*
Netherlands, where they expect to ! ?e “‘U“uble* 1,1 «* ron8"'
remainder
i hstsh
to Denver, Colo., after spending some * nol8€* __ _
days here visiting relatives and friends
v" L" “ - P7S555*i
: WEBSTER’SNEW *
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field off knowl-
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half A million dollars.
Let us tell you shout this most
remarkable single volume.
Write for sample
Raid tlinf a
in Zeeland,
some weeks ago and brought wkh
him the remains of his daughter Sena,
who was buried here.
Crisp
Boro to Mr and Mrs. John Hop, Jr.
Wednesday, Sept 13, a daughter.
Rev. T. Wijngaarden, of New Era,
has accepted the call extended io him
by the South Olive church The pu|
has b eo vacant since April when the
former piste*, Rev. H. Guikeraa left
for Sheboygan, Wis.
Mr and Mr*. Jacob Vanden Bosch of
Beaverdam. spent Sunday with their
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groen-
wond.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Redder of Hol-
land spent Sunday with their parentt
Mr. and vlrs. K Redder.
Jacob Mulder is recovering from a
stn ke of appoplexy.
Herman Westmaar has returned to
his home in Muskegon after spending
a couple months at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Maurice Luidens.
Rev. G. Broene, of Grand Rapids
occupied the nuipitat the South Olive
church last Sunday.
SOUTH OLIVE.
The Christian Reformed church
here has received word that the Rev.
M. Wyngaarden, pastor of a similar
church at New Era, has accepted the
call extended to him and will take
charge of the congregation here in ^
month. The pulpit has been vacant
ever since the former pastor, the Rev.
Kinkema, left to take charge of the
church at Sheboygan last May.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
peace, fall per-
tloulen, etc.
Name this
peper end
we will
•end/ree
» act of
Focket
Map*
ACHerriemC*.
Springfield, Mua.jg|
Don’t Experiment Wit
When Dr. Bel
______ ____ a Cough
ell’s Pine-Tar-Honev ha*
been used by millions of people for
sixteen years with a steady increasing
Albert Oetman and his two .son, ^ t"d' Look for ,he Bel1 on th'
Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can' furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you need Furniture, call on us.
Rinck & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cort of Grand River Avo.. and Griawold St.
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY. Fred Poatal. Pro*, F A. Goodma . Sec.
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating.
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly medern and up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city,
“Where Life is Worth Living”
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month., Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS,
209 Central Avenue
?
Citizeis Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
Absolutely Bottled in Bond
JureA
. J^whiskevPev|
Born with the Republic 'll
America’s Oldest and
YEARS
OLD
Smooth
Mellow
v Rich\
blaUdied
Since 1780
Best Known Whiskey
Nothing Better ft i\
— xrzrm -xmt i im* Jg| I
Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors
HOLLAND, MIOH.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
$1.00 Per Year 2q Adva nc
automobile
nULLAPi
ROMANCE ISWTyET DEAD1 ME ST.™ OTOUT. , NEW KIND OF l«FA«T SCHOOL:L». ---- --------- ...c.II,™K™,„„„„.,7,7.1„,„„,Ki
Many pacyllnr signatures In th*l Are Taught to B# Happy ...... Experience. .
the kidneys— overwork
Little Incident of the Streets of San
Francisco Shows That It Still
Lives.
At the corner of Twenty-second
»nd Guerrero streets a young man
waited for a car. Out of the corner of
his eye he saw two other people wait-
Ing-a boy Just out of his teens and a
young girl, a suit case stood near
them. The boy leaned against a
plate glass window and looked Impa-
tiently up the street.
"I wish that car would hurry!” mur-
mured the girl In a tone of rolce low,
but not so low that the nbar-by young
man could hear.
What If your father should come
along!" the boy muttered. "Gee, if
your father should come along before
the car gets here!"
"Oh, be won’t,” the girl said, with a
simulation of unconcern. "He never
walks along here where the cars go.
He doesn’t like the noise.”
If your father should come along
first!" muttered the boy. That was
evidently the thing uppermost in his
mind.
And the young man who stood near
by smiled to himself to know that ro-
mance is not dead, but still lives—
In the mission!
And he smiled again to think that
of the two the girl seemed the cooler.
—San Francisco Chronicle.
the HoUl Rtgistsr.
pecyllnr signatures In tbef
course of a season find themselves
upon the register of a hotel. There
re foreign fists of all sorts in script
that none but the Kytkn could un-
ravel. The most curious of all. how-
ever, was placed on the book only re-
cently. It is this:
"tVm.”
Only that and nothing more!
There Is no surname, no address,
nothing at all but Just "Wm."
This Is the way It happened:
A well dressed man entered the ho-
tel the other day and followed his
You tax
- them —
The man In the club had been talk- ,T'1Cy can t kccp UP thc continual
g Politics With a arhnnl 1 S ~!11, . .
yt 3fw I ,
themselves, for a change," he said. Kidney Pills
"Do you know that both in France and ' Holland people tell you how thev
H^re is an opportunity for every young man to get an eduoa-
non. If you have not had much schooling don't let that trouble
,ou. Come and let us help you. Lack of previous education needBelgium ...... ... ...... I Prev^ no01;8 fro'.^"'ering these courts.
ntetlc are being omitted from the iul>. ! c,° u° \an P>'k. 28 \V. Eighteenth I , ® Ul8re 18 “ constantly growing dsmand for trained
Jects taught in Infant school? The rhl’t n a"d,«rAJ,ch,'^?rs: ”I b«,i«v< I Engineers and Mechanical Draftsmen W* hav* ,1.
— — ........ ...... .... ...... i »b«>i ,i,b> i. 111! 2“, JTi; £
folloning three courses.
. — —bui. Dvaji/ui . mo
children are simply taught to be hap-
py Instead! And when they bring
s-ng^rouna po^,^ Z ' Put ,n,ohe. hX. ZTZl £ ,1^"“,' WZli
u hl“ by Jhe «eufle- | ‘ ‘VVf® 8Ch001, and put on a 8pe- ! r ?raduaII>' V™ "orse nad my’con
k clerk. Then, In a free, ' c,al s^elf in a clean, airy place. Fancy dition became so bad that I was u;
that Doan > Kidney mis are tne most
relialile kidney remedy on thc market
today. A short time ago I was sud-
denly taken with a sharp pain in the
•i- « ... i i tx„;; ‘"m;
tSartw.'aa.'Krt-
abbreviation of his first name, “Win.” , PaPer and any cupboard Is good fe,''110. h 3(1 used Doan’s Kidney
As If n thought had suddpnir enough for our rhiiHrm,, 1 'Us with excellent results arM..*abbreviation of his first name, “Wm.” , PaPer and any cupboardi u ud enly oc- children,
curred to him, he stopped writing nnd ‘'In Germany, toys are provided for
Jooked up. | play time, and all little children are
compelled to bring a clean pocket hand-
* kerchief to Rphnnl onH m.._a i ___
“What do you charge for a single
room here by the day?” he asked
"Three, four, five and six dollars "
answered the clerk.
"Ain't you got no dollar rooms?"
"No, we have uo dollar rooms.
WAS HATER OF CONNECTICUT
Lewis Morris Carried to His Grave a
Bitter Grudge Against
That State.
v-viuycncuiu onng
kerchief to school, and they must have
a bath once a week.
"In Finland, the tiniest children are
taught to wash dolls, dust, sweep, look
•»« uu u u uar  1 a^er lowers, and so. on; and in some 1 ,“'-
Three, four, five nnd six.” I Japanese schools a resting room with or sa,.e l,-v al! dealers. Price. 50
"Gosh!” he said, nnd he didn’t look n bed ,8 Provided, so that over tired 1 y n,s v ^0Stc[-Milburn Co., llutTalo.
the part either. “This is no place for ch,,dren may have a nap ! "-Answers, 1 cV-l' ork’ sole aRenls for ,lie United
me. Gimme my luggage.” < ^ x^ndon.
I ill ults, dvisea
me to ti^ them, 1 procured a box at
Geo. L. Cage's Drug Store and I had
taken only a few doses before the
pains were greatly lessened. I con-
tinued using this remedy and gradu-
a ly improved until 1 received a com-
plete cure. I attribute my present
health entirely to the use of Doan’s
Kidney Pills.'
b le by l ,
And be sneaked out of the hotel ns
one who hud trodden on sacred ground.
Which is why on the register today
is the odd signature:’
“Wm."— San Francisco Chronicle.
ERIN’S ANCIENT KINGS.
A grudge against
aaems to have been the ruling pas-
elon, strong in death, of Lewis Morris
of Morrisanla, who died in 1816. Part 1 lls OUiU Weiand can bate then
of the will of this Connecticut hater 'be80ITn* when It comes to talkii
is printed in Caae and Comment as k,ngs aud coronations! For therefollows: orobnhlv n Irlmr nf --- ,
"My desire Is, that nothing be men
tioned about me, not so much as a
Connecticut ll_i, , - 
s- ^ ntim*ly Death Wa« the Rule For
Monarcha of Old Ireland.
’Ti ould Qireland m all,
aa‘"La “ ----- - talkin' of
— vv.uuouwub; r  was
probably a king of Ireland when Noah
was building his ark. There certainly
was one In 1300 U. C. To be sure
DAINTIES FOR THE BABY
Number of Safe Foods to Serve the
Sick Little One While
Traveling.
1 Sometimes in traveling, or when
I H'ing in hotels for any length of
I time, it is well to know of a few
chlntles which one can make oneself
and give to an ill child, or to a baby
whose stomach is.a trifle upset. For
( instance, albumin water is often oi^
dered for infants with acute stomach
trouble. A mother can give it with
Remember the
take no other.
name— Doan's— and
Mechanical Engineering Course Mechanical Drawing Course
and a Course in Mathematics
Arithmetic, Argebre, Geometry and Trigonometry
Come and have a talk with us after September the first on
Mondays, Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at the school, or on
Mondays, -Wednesday or Friday evenings at 472 Michigan Avenue.
We have both Day and Evening Clasies’ Will open up Oct. 1st
The HOLLAND DRAWING SCHOOL
30 East Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
nv/ucu uuu i
tingle line- Jn a News Paper, to tell the ' ^ougli, Ireland's ancient monarcha I nerfect' 'c“ g,',e 11 wltl>
^orld I am dead; It 1. my Dealre that “<««? to unhappy ends, either 1 SnHUhc d' 1 Me roarhe/”
" -------- - ' dying of the plague, being assassinated wate/u n^hio d‘ Ilramto
or kined in ba«„e. says London An- „,\n eggTero^Ta “*p,nt ot’^d*
- — uiooutvtu in a pint of cold
water, that has been previously boiled.
Sometimes a baby can keep nothing
else on his stomach for days but this
iuj u si mat
my son GouTeraeur Morris may have
the best Education that so it be had
in England or America, but my Ex- 1 8wers-
he never be eehf ^ud^arorv! wSs else 0™^ etombVhCran .no,htogizzz X r a^rr; rsr % i r‘tS r?
Craft and Cunning, .0 Incident ,„The 1 Fenrgus'; was Sna“d 1 tabTe noon " o, t”.,*1' s""1' T° a
People of that Country, which le so ' By order of the neat comer, Cormac- 1 ha. be^n di.lo^d ir ^  u WhlCl*
Interwoven in htelr constitutions, that i CIBiada, who. however, wm merely anlnt^her ooldwater, add
ell their art cannot Diagulse it from ! to death by a fi^h bone a ' * Zcl TU, 7 0, ,hl8 w,lh
the World. Tho' many of them n” e»I'Ker. 'I “ p.1?ch of 8alt for 20 “'nuK* In -
der the Sanctified Garb of Religion \ "Slain by his successor," indeed, was
mve endeavour'd to Impose them- {he fate of very many Irish -kings, but
senes on the World for Honest Men." of c°ugal Clonmughair, who died in
- R Is simply but eloquently re-
corded that he "died suddenly.” He
was a “cruel persecutor of the Irish
church.” In .3US King Dathy was
- vu oun iui minutes m a
double boiler, strain, flavor aud serve
very cold.
Gathering Chewing Gum.
Yucatan the gathering of tlie
Dead Mouse Routs Women.
Six women with chairs and camp
stools yesterday kept a gang of tele-
phone men from planting poles
u . Luian me ie church.” In 3US Kimr m hr ^  ’ T J Kepi a ^ang of tele-
Chicle chewing gum tndmtry , UUed by n thunderholh whUe KZ' Z* plan,lng po'88 '»
that employs the services of consider Connor di«l of grief lu S37 vn,] 0„^ ' fnsapStrue|t' bet'''ee'n Rlchmond street
^~°f,hem “‘ih^ir MetTS^ Ea8t N™uT. * WT*o s r .con der-able bands of natives known as "chic-leros." They go into the deep forests,
under experienced leaders, armed
*ith heavy knives of special make
and palls and ladles for the sap, and
each one is 'provided with a strong
rope, more than eighty feet long, to
be used in climbing the lofty sapota
trees, from which the gum Is pro
cured. The sap flows from gashes cut
In the bark. A camp of chlcleros,
where the sap is boiled, resembles in
some respects an American maple
augar sugar camp. After months of
work the chlcleros return from the
forests, laden with bricklike blocks of
aromatic gum. The finest gum is col-
lected from the fruit of the sapota.
mostly by the native women, and It la
said that it is seldom exported, be-
cause it is too well liked at home.-
Harper’s Weekly.
uu-u gnei iu ns,. And one
of the greatest of them all, the valiant
Brian Boroihme, was assassinated lu
1014 while at prayer after he had de-
feated the Danes at Cloutarf.
It Is hardly surprising to learn that
four of Erin’s kings resigned their
crowns to become peaceful, cloistered
monks.
Full Justice Not Done to Gift.
When Lawrence Barrett’s daughter
was married Stuart Robson sent a
check for $5,000 to the bridegroom.
The comedian’s daughter, Felicia Rob-
son. who attended the wedding, con-
veyed the gift. "Felicia,” said her far
ther upon her return, “did you give
him the check?" "Yes, father,” an-
swered the daughter. "What did be
say?" asked Robson. “He didn’t saj
anything,” replied Miss Felicia, “but
he shed tears.” ‘How long did he
cry?" “Why, father, I didn’t time him.
I should say, however, that he wept
fully a minute." "Fully a minute"
mused Robson. "Why, daughter, ’l
cried an hour after I signed it”
Water Neceasary Foe Crops.
A grass plant will in the course of a
hot day exhale Its own weight of wa-
ter, aud a young leaf of wheat or rye
exposed to the sun may even exhale
its own weight In an hour. Experi-
meuts summarized by Storer Indicate
that “more than 300 pounds of water
pass through u plant nnd are tran-
spired from Its leaves for every pound
of dry matter fixed or assimilated by
the plant” In Wisconsin, King found
the mean amount of water used by
barley, oats, corn, clover, peas and po-
tatoes In producing a ton of dry mat-
ter ranged from 270 tons for corn to
57C tons for clover, "the average lor
theaix crops being nearly 450 tons, or
four acre Inches for each ton of drv
“after. Agricultural Department
Year Book.
Tho Explanation.
A man who had been brought up Inf V,llage’ but wh0 hadIV ?a T,8,t,Dg ^  8cene8 otbis childhood. He happened to meet
a ,y ^ J10 conaidered to be a lit-
J ' ??' .and ^ outfit that there was
10 flnd out ^m him
fmnL !KPe°P|e heU8e<1 toknaw-Among others, he chanced to menUon
“U®hv •me aQ 0,d acboolmate.
sald the boy, "he has been
married seven years and has 12 chil-
dren. Twelve children!” exclaimed
the man. "How does that come?"
"Oh,” said* the boy, ’’they had Tee
to oncet, two to twlcet, and one a
good many times."
The Magnetic Needle.
There are two places on the earth’s
surface where the magnetic needle
must potnt due south. They are not
easy places to reach. One is in the
arctic regions north of the northern
magnetic pole, on the line between that
pole and the geographical north pole.
The other Is In the antarctic regions,
*onth of the southern magnetic pole,
on the line between that spot nnd the
geographical south pole. In the first
case the point of the needle is attract-
ed to the northern magnetic pole. In
the second case the other end of the
needle Is attracted to the soutfiern
magnetic pole.
iiveiiue, in in
York dis rict of Brooklyn.
When the gang first appeared Mrs
Joseph Rosserty went out of her
home at No. 191 Etna street and
planted her chair squarely over the
hole that had been dug for a pole
Then out marched Mrs. John Schnel-
der, Mri. William Parker, Mrs. H. A.
Miller, Mrs. Ida Benson and Mrs
Catherine V. Riker. all of Etna street!
and guarded the other excavations.
They were deaf to persuasion, but
at last one of the men got a dead
mouse, tied It to a string and climbed
a tree. Then he let down the mouse
on a woman’s neck. She shrieked and
ail the women 'fled.
After which the gang planted a pole
but only one, for In a few minutes
the matrons got back their nerve and
returned — New York World.
DRUNKEN BEES
STING ALL COMERS
" Buzz-hic-buz-z-z-z-z-hic.”
That is the song of thc flies, hor
nets and bumblebees in Essex Fells
N- J.. these days.
I' rom a hotel on Roseland avenue
beer trickles out of the drain leading
to the barroom and into an open
ditch.
'I he flies, hornets and1 bumblebees
of Essex Fells found this ditch on
Monday and almost immediately all
insect pledges of sobriety went by the
board.
The honest oik of Essex Fells de-
clare that the flies, hornets and bum-
blebees. after imbibing freely, attack
them most ferociously. D. M. Woo-
ton.' clerk of the local board of health,
has registered a complaint with the
Caldwell board of health.
A Thought
I remember a young wife who had
lo part with her husband for a time.
She did not write a mournful poem;
Indeed, she was a silent person, and
perhaps hardly said a word about It;
but she quietly turned to a deep
orange color with Jaundice. A great
many people In this world have but
one form of rhetoric for their pro-
roundest experiences, namely, to
raste away and die. When a man
»n read, his thought has slackened
#• hold.— Holmes.
, Reasonable Fear.
"John, is that you?”
"Yeah, Mary.”
"What in tho world aro you doing
down there? Why don’t you come up
to bed?"
‘Tm afraid of gettln’ hurt on these
darned revolvin’ stairsb.” - Chicago
Record-Herald.
Ancient Rain Guage.
The credit of inventing the rain
Kuage has always been given to Cas-
Will, a contemporary of Galileo, who
made ooe In 1639, but the director of
the Corean Meteorological Observa-
ory, Dr. V. Wada, has shown that It
Kin,UVf a(C°,reank,ng' T*1® latter,
King Sejo, In the year 1442 caused an
instrument of bronze to be construct-
ed to measure the rain, and It is set
^n tee historical records of Corea
that this was a vase fifteen Inches
deep and seven inches In diameter
Placed upon a pillar. An example of
wa8 p,a<*d 1° the observatory,
and each time the rain fell the offl-
dais were Instructed to measure the
height and to make It known to the
.0ther in8tru®enta were dis-
tributed to the provinces and can-
tons and the results of the observa-
tions made were sent to court
WHERE BEES ARE LAZY.
Some curious facts from the world
of nature crop up occasionally which
are well worthy of consideration. For
instance, it has been proved that the
bee may. under certain circumstances,
turn out to be anything but thc pat-
tern o industry it is proverbially sup-
posed to furnish, says the Milwaukee
Sentinel. Australian colonists have
from time to time taken out swarms
of bees to their adopted 'ind, in thc
hope of deriving practical benefit from
the profusion of flowers with which
the whole country abounds. For some
time the newly imported bees main-
tained their reputation for industry,
storing up their food in the comfort-
able hives provided for them and sup-
plying the colonists with honey rar
superior to that collected by indigen
ous honey-producers, the "melli-
pones. ' Presently, however, rhe hives
were discovered unstocked at the end
of the autumn, notwithstanding the
long summers in thc northern part of
Australia, and it was found that the
bees entirely neglected to lay by ;
Mock of food, as was their wont
1 hough the bees increased am? no
honey was brought home, it soon be-
came evident that, finding the peren
uial summer of the tropical parts ot
Australia afforded then an abundance
of food, without intervention of long
winters, the bees forsook their old
of happy indolence, and no longer
took the trouble to convey their sup-
erabundant supplies to the hives pre-
pared for them. In short, there be-
ing no winters to provide for. the
bees gave up the practice of storing
honey.
For Sale
Fine Suburban Home
with Lake Frontage
Located on the North side of Micitiwi Bay
Ahouta acres of land, between the Waukazoo
luui ^e* ^ a^e’ ^ n*ce and level solid ground on
the bank. A good house containing 11 rooms and
cellar, and veranda nearly all around it. A barn, and
also a boat house. Some fruit trees and plenty ofi
shade trees. This place is worth $3000 but as^ the
owner is a non-resident, and desires to sell at once will
take just $2000, half of which can be secured by mort-
gage on the place.
JOHN WEERSING
*EAL ESTATE «d INSURANCE
HOLLAND, NICH.
Tact.
He (to second wlfe)-I am glad to
be In this charming spot once more.
She— I thought you were here on your
bridal tour with your first wife. He-
Yes, but I was so much In love I never
saw the landscape.-FUegendo Blatter.
No Fra# Hand Drawing.
Son-Father, I’ve decided to become
an artist Have you any objection?
Father-No, provided you don’t draw
on me.— Boston Transcript
. . M#,n*
 ij'?fltT(,ld the ^ WheD y0a
told her I was out?" ’
“She smiled and said, 'Friday’i not
•Iwaja an nnlncky day.’ ”
Dark Smoke No Fun.
Funny thing about smoking! If a
r;,rHcrpe,,ed to puff a good <*
h ? eye8 8hut the aeration
would lose Its zest. A man who had
undergone a slight operation upon one
rlmVye> had t0 8tay ,n a darkened
Week.W,th h,a optlca ban-
fnM m ^ a few days h,B d(>etor
told him he could take a gentle smoke
If he liked. He Jumped at the chance
and to his amazement found it afford-
ed him not the slightest pleasure. To
he sure, men often smoke in the dark
(b"t !,ll<!7'8 8|W8» ‘be Po«r glow of
the lighted end to be seen and the
faint outline of the cloud of smoke In
the air. There’s no more fun In a
sightless smoke than a salUass egg or
a kiss upon your own hand. What’f
tie psychology of It?
CURES eczema, pim.
PLES, DANDRUFF, PRICKLY
HEAT, SUNBURN,
and affords you skin comfort during
the hot weather. We give you three
reasons w'Jiy we recommend ZEMO
for skin trouble.
1st. ZEMO is a clean, scientific,
liquid preparation, — pleasant and
agreeable to use.
2nd. ZEMO stops itching at once
and allays the irritation and promptly
soothes and heals the skin.
3rd. ZEMO gives universal satis-
taction and O recognized bv skin spe-
cialists as the standard remedy for
all skin and scaljf troubles.
If you wish to try a bottle of ZEMO
for yourself or one of you rchildren
and it does not do exactly what we
say> we will return your money with-
out quibble or question.
Gerber Drug Store.
Accused ofiStealing. _
E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton,
Me., boldly accuses Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve of stealing — the sting from
burns or scalds — the pain from sores
of all kinds— tlie distress from boils
or piles. ‘‘It robs cuts, corns, bruis-
es, sprains and injuries of their ter-
ror, he says, ‘‘as a healing remedy
its equal don’t exist.” Ouly 25c at
Walsh Drug Co , H. R. Doesburg,
Geo. L. Lage.
The Best Remedy
For all kmds of sore eyes is Suther-
land s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamy
snow white ointment and would not
injure the eyes of a babe. Guaran-
teed. 25c.
Smart Youth. - _
“Tommy, what did you do with that ^  Wanted a young man to learn the
P«Bny I gave you for taking your med- Pruf trade. Must speak the Holland
— Iclne?” language good position and good wages
“I bought a bun with one halfDennr for *D ftpt young man’
ma, and I gave Jtmmr the otbVT half
to drink the medicine for me.” H Block
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer
l
Leave Holland daily 9:30 p. m.
Leave Chicago week days 8:00 p. m.
Leave Chicago Sundays 9:00 p. m.
FARC $1.50 STATCROOM $1.75
The right is reserved to' change this schedule without
notice.
John S. Kress, Local Agent
Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
Notice of Special Assessment Notice of Special Assesment
Delinquent Light and Water Retail
To W m. Butkau, A. McNabb, E. B.
Hotel Mich.,
To K. Zuldewind, A. Derk, Mrs. G.
Damstra, J. D. Grevengoed, A. A. Al-
verson, Fred T. Miles, Henry Steren-
burg, P. Van Kalken; John Roelofs,
John Dronkers, G. T. Huizenga, Harry
Rlsselada, D. Stekeete, Otto O. Van
Dyke, Simon Pool, C. De Keyker, and
to all other persons interested.
Take Notice: That the roll oNthe
special assessment heretofor made by
the Board of Assessors for the purpose
of defraying thatpart of the cost which
the Council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for the
grading, paving and otherwise Im-
proving of West 18 Street, from tho
West line of Central Avenue to tha
East line of Rvier Street, Is now on
file In my oflice for public Inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors of the city of Holland will
meet at the Council rooms In said City
on Friday, September 22, 1911, at 7:30
o’clock P. M. to review said assessment
at which time and place opportunity
will* be given all persons Interested to
be heard.
Dated, Holland, Sept. 7 1911.
Richard Overweg.
City Clerk
36-3 w
Irn Joe 0orK®an, Chas.
u‘ f r’ Fn®ltton' Fo,kert Yries.
V\ llhemlna Dykenii, E. J. O’learv, B.
U Scott, and all other persons Interest-
Take Notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made bv
the Board of Assessors by order of the
Common Council, for the pu-pose of
collecting the delinquent water and
PS?t*,a; etCl' for the calendar
)ear ending June 30, 1911. against your
premises injaid roll, is now on file in
my oflice for public inspection. Notice
rn, TSD that lhe Common .
moUfL , .i!nti-vBoaru • * lessors will
meet at th® Co Dcj| ruom3 Q Fridav
rpv|l ~2’ n ' I' Rt 7 '3^ o’c'oek P M , to»
review said a^essments, at which time
and place opportunity will be given al ^
persons Interested to hi heard.
Dated, Bollard, Mich .
36 3w
SchniU o'vm w’iii!1' mi“
City Clerk
Found
Automobile license tv. Owner eats j
have same by cal: lug at this oflice anJU
identifying property.
I* OR SALE— 20 acres of hay .oa*
ground. Inquire 35 Ellsworth Ave~
Grand Rapids, Citz. ohonc 6866:.
addross M. . Cahill, Hudsonvili^
Rural route.Mich.
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A Bad Precedent
State papers have taken up the de
cision in the Hennessey-Kamferbeek
case and the affair has been given
wide publicity through the press.
Over in Kent county it was decided
to start a case involving a similar set
of facts against a Kent County officer
basing the case upon the Ottawa
county precedent.
We wonder if the law in Kent
county will be stated to be that an
officer shall be held liable for mak-
ing an arrest on suspicion when act-
ing in good faith and with reasona-
ble grounds to believe himself justi-
fied. We doubt it and we doubt
that such a decision would be handed
down by the supreme court of this
state if the Ottawa county case were
appealed.
Laws are made to protect as well
as to punish and we are looking for
picfmhral n<n who do not lose
sight of one purpose of law while
pursuing the other. We think that
we can find them in the personnel of
the state supreme court. We are
emphatic in reiterating the statement
we made in our editorial last week
to the effect that we would like to
see this case appealed.
On the Road Question
The Muskegon road commissioners
have adopted the use of oil in sur-
facing the county roads* This ex-
ample could be followed profitably
in Ottawa county and even in this
city. Experience has demonstrated
the great economic value of oil sur-
facing. It increases the wearing
qualities of the road to a remarkable
degree, one application, it is claimed
i! made when the road is const! ucted
doubles its life, and that, if applied
at intervals will extend the life of
the road indefinitely.
Some roads, as they have been
built in this vicinity, frequently
show the effects of wear very soon
and before very long are in need of
extensive repairs. If with one ap-
plication of oil the life of the road
is doubled, it must be folly to omit
its use. Well constructed' roads,
built according to present day ideals
cost approximately ? 4000 per mile
and it only cost8$125amiletocover
their surface with oil. This knowl-
edge should be applied when the
^ood roads of this county arc being
built during the next few years.
While putting in roads it should be
the aim of the county to do every-
thing that should be done to make
them as serviceable as possible-
The use of the oil selves as a
builder for the top dressing, pre-
venting its being blown off by the
wind or washed off by water, the
two most destructive agencies against
which it is necessary to guard.
Some provisions must be made to
check the deterioration of some of
the city streets and this method is
believed to be the most economical
and effective.
farmers arejso unmannerly as to of- NOTHING IN IT.
fer wanton affront to the president of How unreliable reports can some-
United Sl*te« during uvuit o £l
their commonwealth is unthinkable. Angeles Herald: /
The farmeis of Michigan attend-. With hank certificates of deposit
el the opening of the etate fair' ‘mou"ti"8 >0 ^ 0,000 on his ptrson,
..... , . R- A. Steketee, 42 years old, a
next Monday in such numbers as to wealthy basket manufacturer of Ann
reveal the absurdity of such a sug- Arbor, Mich., who has been in Los
gestion. Thev have come to know AnK.eIcs afb?u, a montth ^  th? [n’
™ .. * n , tention of investing the hulk of his
Mr. laft pretty well. They have fortune in Southern California, has
found him as other citizens of the disappeared and his friends here are
American republic have found him, aPPrcl[ensiye that he may have been
robbed and probably been the victim
altogether fearless in prosecuting
any enterprise he believes to be for
the welfare of the nation, unprac-
revere his. office. One year from
now, when reciprocity has been
thoroughly tried and has brought
ruin to nobody, they will know him
even better than they do now, and
marvel at their present trepidity.
Meantime, all those who will remain
away from the fair in order to miss
the president could meet in a street
car and not crowd it.
of foul play. A widespread search
was instituted by the police yesterday.
Steketee, who was staying at the
Ros«lyn hotel on South Main street,
ticed in the wily arts of petty po.i- \th September 2 to go to San Diego
tics, true to his pre election pledges, and was to have returned within two
broad in statesmanship, direct and °.r tbrc* |lays- The fact that at the
, . . ,. , , . time of his disappearance Steketee
straightforward in method, scientific had several certificates of deposit, ag-
and unselfishly intelligent in the ex- gregating $10,000, in a wallet in his
ploitionof everv poliev, Opposed Possessi°n. ,cd O.-S. Rankin of 2919
, . * | North Main street, a personal asso-
though they may be to any one act ^ cjate an(i old-time acquaintance, to
of his administration, the farmers of , report the fact that Steketee has not
Michigan respect him as a man and .urne<^ .t0 1’olke Sebas-
tian. Resides the bank certificates the
missing man also had considerable
cash on his person.
Missing Man is Wealthy.
Steketee came here a month ago
trom Ann Arbor. His wife is now
living at 419 North Ingalls street in
that city. Two years ago Steketee
sold out a large basket factory at
Shelby, Mich., seventy-five miles
north of Grand Rapids, and moved to
Ann Arbor. At that time he was re-
puted to be worth something like
$100,000.
A month ago Steketee came to Los
Angeles and had announced to Ran-
kin his intention of purchasing a $25,-
000 ranch at Orange, but later said
that he had changed his mind. Dur-
ing all this time Steketee received
his mail at the home of Rankin. Since
his disappearance the mail has grad-
ually been increasing and, although
none of this has as yet betn opened,
it is thought that his wife is anxious
because of not receiving replies to her
frequent letters. The last letter from
Mrs. Steketee, written September 8
and addressed to Rankin’s home,
leads the police to believe that his
wife has not heard from him and has
become alarmed. His continued ab-
sence has worried Rankin and many
of his other Los Angeles friends.
Steketee is described as being
about 5 feet 11 inches tall, weighing.
165 pounds, being of a light cqmplex-
ion, with heavy eyebrows and a
smoothly shaven face. He wore low
shoes and a Panama hat.
Steketee was known to have had
certificates of the denomination of
$1900 and $4000. $100 and others ag-
gregating in- all $10,000. His father,
A. Steketee. lives at 66 West Eleventh
street, Holland, Mich.
silver that changed hands was us-
ually considered v gift and not 'the
price of the "monkeys,” for to sell
them was contrary to law.
Mr. Oates has long desired to talk
to the fishermen personally, as he i
stated that he wanted to be fair with !
them. It was agreed that no more
of lake trout are caught.
What has happened to the whitefish
s not known. Many fishermen have
ittempted to explain the phenomenon
but the explanations are just as num- ’
:rous and variant as the men who
make them. It seems, however, that
the disappearance of whitefish is not (
i phenomenon peculiar to this local-
ly, but is common to a large part of
the Great Lakes region. Most of the
fishermen do not think that the catch-
es in the past have been so great as
to wipe this desired specie out of ex- 1
istence.
ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Abao/uie/y Pure 'j
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream ofTartar
NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE
J. O. Wallace lefo yesierday for
Florida to s^eod the winter there.
Wagner Practice Begins
The Wagner Mail Chorus will begin
their fall practice next week Thurs-
day evening at 8 o’ciock. They have
engaged as director J. Frances Camp*
bell of Grand Rapids, who has directed
the Schubert Club of that city capably
for many years.
The Wagner's are anxious to In-
crease their membership and any young
man who has taste for music and has
some little musical knowledge is cord-
ially invited to join.
Mrs. G. Es'.ie of this city Is spending
Some believe that the white- a few days visiting wlih friends and
fish have gone to a different feeding relatives in West Olive,
ground and in that way account for John Hyma and Will Lokker wera
their disappearance. The state fish- Gran I Rapids visi on Mondsy.
ery department has made efforts to Manager F. B. Dickerson of the local
replenish the Great Lakes .with white- league team was in the citv ' Monday
fish but up to the present time have UP the accounts of ths team bc-
had little success. fore ,he* disbanded.
The fishing industry at the present .W. Kelley of South Haven was lathe
time is a most expensive one. The c ty Tue|day.
nets 1i?ed are of the very best and are ^PS' Hieftje,
equipped with aluminum floats, each ^ "th -a daughter
float costing about eleven cents. 'HI** Elsie Lane left Tuesday for
There are about 200 on each „e, and
14 nets are run in a gang, several lf „ . _ \ * ,
ga„r being in the ,ahe a. a time, one 1 MwSiSTeft Mon!uy*o*nMn*i^»>
set to be lifted each day permitting to visit relatives for about two weeks
each gang to remain ,n the water a Gu9 KrtU9 wag io GraQd ^
couple of days. Quite frequently Mondty on business,
whole gangs are lost in storms and jacob feyden of Hremstra. Ta.. who
are ne\er reco\ere<3 or are so badly has been spending a few days here vis-
torn during high winds that they can- iting friends left Monday furPrinceion
not be mended for use again. I N. J wh re he will enter the theolo/l-
_ cal school of Pi inceton
HOPE COLLEGE OPEN.
When Hope college opened yester- j
Luke Lugers and A. H. Meyers were
in Allegan Tuesday on business.
Henry Saur left Tuesday on a bus!-
day morning a number of changes ness trip to Allegan, Otsevo. PFainwell^ Rjfiraixf church* o'mMaViSg.
in the faculty were noticeable. Miss and other points in the interests of thell
Monday n ght occurred the death of
Melvin Eu/ene, the fiurmwths old
sm of Mr. a id Mrs. Henry Overweg,
at home at 21 Etst Eighteenth street
The ch id had been ill but a very short
time. T;ie funeral is being held th't
afternom from the home, the Rev.
Veltman officiating.
Mrs H imer Verhuizen who waa
taken sick with appendices a week
ag j Tubs lay died Monday. Her condit
ions became so critical that it was de-
cider to operate upm her in a final ef-
fort to save her life. Drs. Cook Winter
a d Tho oas performed ths operation
but death resulted She Is survived by
a husband who is a fireman on the P.
M. road. Toe funeral services are be-
ing held th s afternoon from the home
at 37 East Seventh street ard from the
First Reformed church, Rev. Mr. Veit-
officiating.
Adrian Brynzeel died Mondiy night
at his home on 35 W. )9ih street. The
deceased was born in the Netherlands.
He had been sutfering for several years*
with general weakness brought on aa
the result of old age. The wife r led
several years bef r\ He is survived
by one son and a married daughter.
The fuieral services are being held
this afternoon from the home. Rev.
Mrs. Tank of the Ninth street Chr'stiaa
TEMPERANCE vs. PROHIBITION
Half of Maine wants prohibition
and the other half doesn't — this after
half a century of experimentation.
That prohibition has prevented the
people pf Maine from drinking alco-
holic beverages is notoriously untrue.
The object of prohibition, like local
option, is to make people stop drink-
ing these things, hut every year the
internal revenue returns show an in-
crease ' in national consumption.
What’s to be done about it Editor
Coleman of the Pontiac Press-Ga-
zette thinks it would be a good idea
to save the money #iow being used
to gag people by law and spend it in
systematic educational campaign
against intemperance. Thus would
people come to see the evils of intem-
perance and the drinking of liquor
would gradually be controlled within
-ate limits. Editor Coleman's plan is
too reasonable. Men engaged in the
extermination of the liquor traffic are
natural born exterminators. Prohi-
bition is a matter of temperament, and
if the folks with that temperament
were not fighting liquor they would
be trying to prohibit something else
that they do not enjoy themselves.
Why disturb them?— Nimmo, in The
Detroit Saturday Night.
Elva M. Forncrook, who has during Holland Spoiling Goods Co.
the past year served as instructor in 1 Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jewell /who
English, expression and physical have been spending the summer he*e
training, has left the faculty and will wb*|® Jewe'* * member of the
occupy a similar position in the West- Pllcllintf of the 'ccal sta>e league
ern Michigan State Normal school at . te*m h‘’e returnedt0 lhelr home'
Kalamazoo. She is to be succeeded Hra. J. Ranks of Pullman spent
by Miss Katherine Moore of Dcla- Tuesday visiting at the home of Mr.
ware, Ohio. .and Mrs. J. Wright.
Prof. Wilbur J. Greer of Oxford.1 Douma left Tuesday for Detroit
in ^  nr e oar a tor v* i “^Kl?in preparatory Latin. Mrs. Coleman buslnesa with the Flei-hman Yeast Co.
of Delville, N. Y., will be the matron for whom he is the local agent.
at the Voorhees Girls’ dormitory. A)1 1 Mre. H. Burlon of Chicago, who has
Uie other instructors will be on hand been visiting at the home of Mr. and
and. according to preliminary reports, Mrs . A. Gletum letumed Tuesday to
there will be a large number of new her home.
students. | Miss Anba Van Dyke left Tuesday
Prof. Henry Brush, who has been for G^ay Hawk, Ky., to visit her sister
away during the past year on leave of Hrs. B. De\ouug.
absence at the University of Chicago L D***- Gook. Schouten. Godfrey, Pop-
will again be at the head of the de- Rea aPd Kramer were in Grand Haven
partment of German and Romance Jje8da>’ “‘*htv Tbe>' went do,w°
..... . p, r puli surprise Dr. Vander veen of that
languages. ProlcMor Brush ha. been clly on theououlon of hi. 70th birthday
given the degree of Doctor of Phil- anniversary.
osophy by the University of Chicago; Arthur Vissers who has been soend-
A few days ago a press dispatch
from Los Angeles told of the myster-
ious disappearance from that city of
R. A. Steketee. son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Steketee of this city. Later the
family received a telegram from the
man who was supposed to be missing,
informing them that he was all right
and that the report of his disappear-
ance was a mistake.
with a "cum laude” and hgs been
named by that institution as one of
the members of the correspondence
school faculty.
Dr. Ame Vennema, the new presi-
dent, was given an enthusiastic wel-
come by the students at the opening
ing a few weeks vlsi Ing at the home
of his parents in Orange City. la, has
returned to the city and will enter the
Sophomore class of Hope college.
H. Goodr ck of Wbatcome, Wash is
spending a few days with his sister, Mrs.
I. fl. Fairbanks in this city
Peter De K-aker, a shoemaker, sod
exercises in Winant’s chapel his first Mrs. Gerhardus Pouhumus, a widow,
appearance before the student body "’ere married at the latt^r.s home, 15
.East Tenth street. Rev. R. L. Haan
FISH ARE SCARCE.
While making his present trip along
the shore State Game and Fish War-
den Wm. R. Oates stopped at Grand
Haven where he and his deputies had
a conference on board the steamer
Osborn.
The conference took up the sub-
ject of the undersized trout. He
heard the theories and suggestions o:
the fishermen and the discussion was
open to all. For a number of years
in h s official capacity.
He resoonded by giving a heait to
heart talk that will Insure for him the
complete cooper. tlon of the studen'.s
He said in part;
“I Lave bee: deeply touched with
the feeling of love and devotion you
have shown for my predecessor. In
p rformed the ceremony. Mr. De
Krakerandhis wife have been neigh-
bors for aim teen years.
The marriage of Winfield S. Grant!
and Bertha Vanden berg of Grand aven 6
Haven took place at the home of the
bride’* mother in that city. Rev.
Fiank Fulkerson of the Congregational
church performed the ceremony.
After an Illness with typhoid fever
Gebrge Vander Bosch deid at the age
14 years. The deceased is survived bv
h.a parent* Mr. *nd Mrs Gerardus Van
Oen Bosch and by several brothera
and sister.
Funeral Services were held yesterday
afte noon at 12:30 from the home and
at 2 o clock from the First Christian
Reformed church in Zeelaad, the Rev.
D. R. Qrukke-, pastor of the church
offi dating. Interm ;nt was at the Zeel-
and cemetery.
ZEELAND.
The Mich’gai btate Sunday school
convention of the Christian Reformed
denomination will be a lowed for each
school. The entertlanment committee
representing ’hi different churches will
furniso free accommodations to all dele-
gates. Tnree se» ions wil be held.
The program includes addresses by
Rev. Lambert Veitkarap of Grand
Rapids. Rev. H. J. Kuiperaad Rev. E.
J. Tuuk of Holland and Rev. B. H.
Einink The quesllod box will ba in
charge of B. Sevensma.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch of Zeeland
left for Mi.waukee and other pointa
along the lake. They will be away for
about four days.
H, Brummel who is employed as clerk
in the Berghorst store has* taken the
posTion as traveling salesman of that
firm.
Mr. Hulst of Plainfield, Mich , was In
thetity visiting at the home cf the
R v and Mn. J. Smitler on West
Main street.
The Misses Tyraes were in .Holland
Tuesday evening.
Dr. Edwin Staick M. D. of Chicago,
was in the city visLing at ihe home of
Rev. and Mrs. P. P. Chef! on Central
A CITY IN THE SEA.
INDIANS CLAIM
- . VALUABLE LANDS
Owners of Chicago’s lake front
property, valued at $200,000,000. are
to he defendants in a suit brought
by the Ottawa, Chippewa and Potta-
:rowth,ndarsi„of -i i-
through their attorney, E. R. Stark
these demonstrations of loyalty to him | Amonff lhoge who have wmi to Ho!-
I find the pledge of a similar d sjusi- land during the week to take up work
tlon toward me if I merit It. 1 Hop® college are: Fred Zaos ra, Bert
.want u, ge< .evicted with ‘you
all. More than that, I want to serve you | peter Cooper, Nicholas Boone, Mart
Taft and the Michigan Fanners
Rosebush, Northville and a town-
ship in Washtenaw county have at-
tained notoriety, though hardly lame
by the solemn decision of some local
Gleaners and Grangers not to attend
the opening of the state fair in De-
troit, Sept. 18, because President
Taft, the proponent of reciprocity, is
to be there. This fact, insigmAcant
in itself, has been given undue
prominence in many newspapers
throughout the country, and may
mislead the uninformed into think-
ing that the whole of agricultural
Michigan is up in arms against the
president. That many of the Re-
publican farmers of Michigan are
Still disgruntled because of the reci-
procity legislation is true. That
many others are fearful for the out-
come but willing to concede their
error if no harm comes from the ex-
periment, is also true. That any
representative number of Michigan
of Hartford, the Indians claiming
their right to the tribal property on
the lake front of Chicago which they
allege was not included in the lands
which passed into the hands of the
government by the treaty of 1816.
E. R. Stark, who has been collect-
ing data for twelve years, was at the
Indian campmeeting at Northport
recently, enrolling the last of the In-
dians of this part of the state, and
he expects to have the rolls com-
pleted before October, when he will
take the case into the United States
district court of Chicago in the name
of the Indiana. There are about 6,000
Ottawa, Chippewa and Pottawatomie
Indians who are entitled to partici-
pate in any of the property or money
derived from the sale of the proper-
ties, andAlr. Stark has already a list
of 5,000 names enrolled.
Associated with Mr. Stark in the
case is a prominent general attorney
for a railroad whose name for the
present is not divulged. So sure are
they of winning the case that they
are willing to take it on a constituency
of 25 per cent of what they get
through the court or through any set-
tlement that might be made. Some
of the best’ known attorneys in the
United States have made the predic-
tion, after a careful study of the case,
that the Indians stand 99 chances of
winning against one chance of losing.
The government disclaims ownership
of this property.
been unavoidably cwtight in thq nets
of the fishermen and there has seem-
ed to he no satisfactory way of over-
coming the difficulty. The law would
not permit the fishermen to sell the
fish, and it has been the practice to
give them to people who applied for
them when the tugs arrived in*port.
The idea was originally to distribute
undersized trout should be given
away in this city. Under the agree-
ment reached last night all of the un-
dersized fish now brought into port
will be turned over to one of the local
wholesale houses where they will be
packed for shipment to state homes
and institutions. The institutions will
be required to pay the expense of
packing and shipping and will stand
all of the attendant expenses connect-
ed with the shipping of the fish.
Most remarkable changes have
taken place in the fishing industry
during the past years. Thirty years
ago immense quantities of fish were
caught but the demand was small and
they could not be placed on the mar-
ket.
At that time the lake trout was
scarce and was looked upon with long-
ing eyes because of its scarcity, while
whitefish filled the nets to their ca-
pacity. But today this cannot be said.
Whitefish are. so scarce in this local-
ity that they are curiosities, while
when fishing is good great numbers
the fish among people who couldn’t
afford t obuy them. But it was im-
possible to stick to this intetnion
without variation. It was also learned
that some of those wflo secured fish
in this way had been peddling them.
Many-prominent men in Holland are
In every way possible. I realize that
many of you are away from home, some
for the first time. Leaving ones home
teach* s self-reliance. But there are
times when you do not feel self suffi-
cient, when you want some one to
counsel with. I hope you will not find
me distant or diffident of approach. If
I can be of g.rvice to you along these
lines, I shad ba most happy.
“You will ever keep before you the
one great purpose that brought you
here— to seek an education. That is a
most worthy object. “Happy is the
man that fiodeth wisdom and the man
that getteUi understanding. For the
merchandise of it is better than the
merchandise of silver and the gain
thereof than pure gold.”
“I know that you will bear in mind
that this is a Christian institution— not
sectarian, but Christian. The rel igious
character of this institution is one of its
most valuable assets. That justifies it’s
existence by the side of the public high
school and the state university. ”
Grossling, Cornelia B >uwman, Arthur
Cloetlogh. John Van Pyke, John Title-
ma, Arthur Heusinkveld,MiuHjlslnk-
veld, M. Byers, Harry Van Ruckle,
Henry Duiker, Roelof Duiker, Ben La
man Chas. Stopples, John TerBarg.
Max Reese and Zsnas Guldens.
v DEATHS.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Griggs,
who died Wednesday in the Butter-
worth hospital in Grand Rapids,
Where slhe had submitted to an op-
eration, was held Saturday afternoon
from the home of N. D. Askins at
368 Pine street. Deceased was 73
years old and is survived by one son,
William S. Jones, of this city, and
three daughters, Mrs. N. D. Askins
of Holland and Mrs. Williard Moore
of Allegan and Mrs. J. S. Wasson of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Griggs was for-
merly a resident of Allegan, but for
the past several years she has made
her home with Mr. and Mrs. Askins
in this city.
Tuesday night at the home of he*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Bareman,
occurred the death of Miss Elisabeth
Bareman. Death was due to appen-
dicitus from which she had been 11 f but
a short time. An operation was to
Rev. Edward Niles preaches at both have been performed yesterday but
services, In the morning on “ The Pearl death came before It was possible,
of Psalms” Ps 84, in the evening on The funeral services will be held FrI-
“ pessimist or Optimist? Or Both?” | day afternoon at X o’clock from the
P%.4;6. Mr. Willis Dlekema renders a home about three miles out of the city
solo in the morning, ‘and tEere will be on ihe North Holland road. Interment
other special music. : will be had In the Pilgrim Home cem-
The subject for next Wednesday even- etery in the city. The Rev. Mr. Van
Ing is “ The Chrlarian Watchman.” |Wesep of the Christian Reformed
in of Noordeloos will officiate.
Hope Church Notes
Ruins an Ancient Town on the Bed
of the Adriatio.
Near Rovigo, on the peninsula of
IstrlA, in the Adriatic sea, the ruins of
a large town are said to exist at tha
bottom of the sea. It had been ob-
served for some years that fishermen’s
nets were sometimes entangled la
what appeared to bo masses of ma-
sonry, of which fragments were-
brought np from tho sea bed, says th»
Pall Mall Gazette. A diver declared
that he had seen walls and streets be-
low the water.
The city authorities decided to In-
vestigate. They Sent down a diver,,
who, at the depth of 851 feet, found
himself surrounded on the bottom of
the sea by the ruined walls, undoubt-
edly the work of man. Continuing hls-
explorations, he traced the line of
walls and was able to distinguish how
the streets were laid out. He did not
see any doors or window openings, for
they were hidden by masses of seaweed
and incrustations. He traced the ma-
sonry for a distance of 100 feet, whfere
he had to stop, as bis diving cord did
not permit him to go farther.
8ome people think that they Identify
this lost town with the Island men-
tioned by Pliny the elder under the
name of Clssa, near Istrlo. This Island
cannot be found now, and It Is thought
the submerged town may have been a
settlement on the island that so mys-
terlouwt disappeared.
Do You Get the Best
If you have a cough, cold, asthma,
croup or any throat or bronchial
trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-
Ho&ey, you do. Look for the Bell
on the Bottle.
i * in un isa w tenman. •  u,
The Sunday evening Christian En- church of
deavor Meeting at 0 45 are interesting! Peter Bareman of this city died
to all who come and everyone is invited, the home of his daughter* at the
This is a remarkable year in many
ways. It has developed since Sep-
tember arrived that a good many ' familiar with the practice of meeting
fields of corn were cut during Aug- the fish tugs at the wharf and mak-
ust, which does not occur every year, ing a request for a basket of "mon-
nor is it usual to harvest onions in keys.” The pass word invariably fail-
We Don’t Have to
Tell you what it’s for it’s name tells.
at
of 80. The remains were brought
to Holland for burial. Mrs. Bareman
came to Holland in 1872 and has lived
here ever since. He was employed
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is the best at the Cappon-Bertsch Leather com-
cough medicine and several milion pans for 33 years In si
pfoole already know it.
Bell on the Batle.
August as was done this season. ed in the past to bring forth a goodly
supply of undersized trout and the SOTIEMJUiD'l EULE EYE ULYEGood for Nothing but tho Eyes.*
i uccession. The
Look for the funeral will be held at the home of D.
Gre vengoed 18 West 7th street this af-
ternoon at two o'clock and at two-
thirty o’clock from church. The Rev.
At Keizer of Beaverdam will officiate.
k King Who Lift Home
set the world to talking, but Paul
Mathulka, of Buffalo, if Y“., says he
alwaya keeps at home the King of
all Laxatives— Dr. King’s New Life
Pills— and that they’re a blessing to
all his family. Cure constipation,
headache, indigestion, dyspepsia*
Only 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,.H, Rk
Doesburg, Geo L. Lage.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A. Pieters was in Allegan Friday on
business.
Peter Damstra was in Fennville
Monday on business.
Dr. Jas. F. Zwemer left Saturday
for Englewood, 111.
Fred Beeuwkes, was in G>and Rap-
ids Staurday on business.
Mrs. John Farina wa£ a Grand
Rapids visito Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jansen were Grand
Rapids visitors Thursday.
Will J. Rhynsburger arrived/ in this
city Friday from Pella, Iowa.
Dick Roter was in Grand Rapids
Friday attending rhe fair.
Rev. A. Keizer of Beaverdam was
in the city Friday on business.
John Wolf and Leonard Bareman
were Grand Rapids visitors Thursday.
Bernard Rowan was in Grand Ha-
ven last Saturday on business.
Miss Gertie Meyers was a Grand
Rapids visitor Sunday.
Mrs. John Brinks is visiting with
relatives in Allendale.
Joe Hume of Muskegon spent Sun-
day with his family in this city.
Paul Kleinheksel of Chicago has
been visiting relatives in the city.
Mr. Van Dam of Belmont, spent
Sunday visiting friends in the city.
John and Henry Xykerk were in
Grand Rapids attending the state fair.
William Hubbard was in Grand
Rapids Thursday attending the state
fair.
. No. 274.
AN ORDINANCE
Termed the Anmul Appropriation Bill
of the City of Holland, for the Fiscal
year commencing on the Third Mon-
day in March, A. D. 1011.
The City of Holland ordains:—
Section 1. There shall be' raised by
tax upon all the taxable property in
the city of Holland, for the purpose of
defraying the general expenses and
liabilities of said city, during the fiscal
year commencing on the third Mon-
day in March, A. D. 1911, the follow-
ing amounts, to-wit:—
lstf“For the General Fund* to defray
the expenses of the city, for the pay-
ment of which from some other fund
no provision is made, the sum of
Twelve Thousand Dollars. . .$12,000
-nd.—hor the General Street Fund, to
defray the expenses of repairing of
the streets of the city, and for the
street expenses for the payment of
which no provision snail have been
made by special assessment or
otherwise, the sum of Thirteen
Thousand, Tfo Hundred Dollars...
....................... 'JQQ
3rd.--For the Police Fund, for the
maintenance of the police depart-
ment of the city, the sum of Six
Thousand Dollars ............ $6,000
4th.— For the Fire Department Fund,
for increasing fire protection in the
1'ifth ward, to be raised by loan
sum of Two Thousand Dollars
($2,000) or less, and to maintain the
hire department of the city, the sum
of Eight Thousand Six Hundred
CiP°J1L-rs T’-A ................ $#.600
5th. — Tor the Poor Fund, to be ex-
pended in the support of the poor of
the city, the sum of Four Thousand
rive Hundred Dollars ....... '.$4,500
6th.— For the Park Fund, for the
maintenance and improvement of
public parks, the sum of Four!
I housand Eight Hundred and Fifty
special street assessment district
fund* for the payment of bond and
sum of
lars
Hundred Eight Dol-
$60H
interest, to be raised by special as- 24th.— For East Twentieth Street’ spe-
sessment in said special street as-
sessment district, in the first super
visor district, the sum of Two Hun-
dred and Twenty-two Dollars. .$222
6th.— For* East Eighteenth Street
grading and combined curb and gut-
ter, special street assessment dis-
trict for the payment of bond and
cial sewer assessment district fund,
for the payment of bond and inter-
est, to be raised by special assess-
ment in said special sewer assess-
ment district in the first supervisor
district, the sum of Two Hundred
Forty-two Dollars and Ninety-two
Cents ...................... $242.92
interest, to be raised by special as- 1 25th.— For West Eighteenth Street
sessment from the said special
street assessment district in the 1st
supervisor district, the sum of Six
Hundred Dollars .............. $600
7th.— For East Fourteenth Street
special street assessment district
fund, for the payment of bond and
special sewer assessment district
fund, for the payment qf bond and
interest, to be raised bj( special as-
sessment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, in the first super-
visor district, the sum of Four Hun-
dred Sixt£ TJollars ............. $4t>o
interest to be raised by special as- 26th.— For State Street special sewer
sessment from said special ‘ ......street
assessment district, in the first su
pervisor district, the sum of One
Hundred Fiftv-six Dollars ..... $156
8th. — For East Ninth Street special
street Assessment district, for the
. payment of bond and interest, #to be
raised by special assessment from
said soecial street assessment dis-
trict in the first supervisor district,
the sum of One Hundred Nineteen
Dollars and Five Cents ...... $119.05
9th.— For the First Avenue Special
street assessment district for the
payment of bond and interest to be
raised by special assessment from
said special street assessment dis-
trict in the first supervisor district,
[the sum of Three Hundred Seventy dollars
and Sixty-four Cents ........ $370.64
10th.— For West Second Street Spe
cial street assessment district for
assessment district fund, for the pay-
ment of bond and interest to be
raised by special -assessment from
said special ^ ewer assessment dis-
trict in the first supervisor district,
the sum of Two Hundred Twenty
.Dollars ....................... $220
27 th.— For Prospect Park special
sfwer assessment district fund, for
the payment of bond and interest to
be raised by special assessment In
said assessment district, in the first
supervisor district, the sum of Nine
Hundred Five Dollars and Forty
Cents ...................... $905.40
28th.— For West Fifteenth Street spe-
cial sewer assessment district No. 3
fund, for the payment of bond and
interest, to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment district,
in the second supervisor district,
the sum of One Hundred Twent
ment'ofWvl sTcondfstV^t',,o?Tuch 1 2gli~f0/..i'inCo1!1 jV!,Pu* 's'»'c!^
amount thereof as t he Common
Council may order to be levied dur-i
ing the fiscal year to be raised by
Special assessment from said specitl
street assessment district,
sewer assessment district fund, for
the payment of bond and interest,
to be raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, in the first
supervisor district, the sum of Eight
Hundred Sixty-eight ~ "
assessment district fund, for the
payment of bond and interest, to be
raised by special assessment in said
maintenance, extension and support
of the Public Library, the sum of
tain a system of water works and
provide a supply of water, the sum I
of Eight Thousand Dollars.. .$8,000
9th.— Por the Fire Alarm Fund, for|
the maintenance and extension of!
the fire alarm system, the sum ofi
..Eight Hundred Fifty Dollars. .$850
10th.— P or the Sewer Fund, for the
maintenance and construction ofi
Sewers, the sum of Four Thousand
Pour Hundred Seventy-five Dol- !'
lars ($4,475) to be raised by tax. and
the sum of Nine Thousand Seven
Hundred and Forty Dollars to be
raised by loan, said sum of Nine!
I housand Seven Hundred and Forty j
Dollars to be used to pay for ma-
terial and the construction of Sur- !
lace Drains in the following streets:
Pirst Avenue from Seventeenth to
Twenty-sixth street; Van Raalte1
Avenue from Sixteenth Street to!
Black Lake; Central Avenue from!
Ninth Street to Eighteenth Street;)
Pourteenth Street from Central
Avenue west to Tannery Creek;!
College Avenue from Eighth Street i
to Pourteenth Street, and from
Pourteenth Street to Eighteenth1
street. Total appropriation for said
fund the sum of Fourteen Thousand
James Mulder returned home Satur-
day after spending the summer in
Iowa and Wisconsin.
William Valvoord has returned from
a visit to Chicago and will re-enter
Hope College.
Register of Deeds John F. Van An-
rooy of Grand Haven was in the city
Saturday.
Miss Helene Keppel left Monday
morning for a visit with friends in
Milwaukee. v f
Chris Becker was in Allegan last
week on businesi in the interests of
the Holland Furnace company.
Cieo(ge Van Duren of Chicago spent
Sunday visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren.
Prof. John Nies of the Lewis Tech-
nological Institute of Chicago spent
Sunday visiting relatives in this city.
Mr. an dMrs. D. Van Kolken have
returned from a visit with friends and
relatives in Belmont.
Miss Louise Zuideveld of Grand
Rapids is the guest at the home of
Miss Jeanette Jellema.
I
Henry and Louis Potgietcr of Mor-
rison. HI., arrived in the city to enter
Hope College and the Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Va/i Wyk of Luc-
tor. Kansas, are vistiing at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Kuiper of this city.
^Mrs. R. J. Coulter left today for
Kansas City, Mo., where she will
visit her daughter, Mrs. Eva Swan-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rotman, Mr.
Bontekoe and Miss Dena Rotman
spent Friday with Mrs. Peter Rincl*
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Jennie Grimes, bookkeeper at
the De Pree Chemical company, is
unable to attend to her duties on ac-
count of serious illness.
Miss. Heemstra of Boyden, la., ar-
rived in tb ecity Friday. She will
enter the B class of the preparatory
department of Hope College.
The Ottawa County Sunday school I
Convention will be held in the Re- w 2 _ TH»r» £hon k
formed eburd, in ..... Fri- 1 "T speciaf 'faV'pin3'^
special street assessment district, 1
for the estimated cost of the im-
provement of East Twenty-fourth
Street between State street and
Lincoln Avenue, or such amount
thereof as the Common Council may
order to be levied during the fiscal
year to be raised by special assess-
ment from said special street assess-
ment district, the sum of Four
Thousand Dollars ........... $4,000
12th.— For East Twenty-second street
special street assessment district,,
for the estimated cost of the imj
•provement of East Twenty-second
Street, or such amount thereof as
the Common Council may order to
be levied during the fiscal year, to
be raised by special assessment
.rom the said -special street assess-
ment district in the first supervisor
district, the sum of Four Thousand
D°,lars ...................... $4,000
13th.— For East Twenty-first Street
>pecial street assessment district
No. 2 for the estimated cost of the
improvement of East Twenty-first
Street or such amount thereof as
the Common Council may order to
be levied during the fiscal year, to
be raised by special assessment
from said special street assessment
district in the first supervisor dis-
trict. the sum of hour Thousand
Dollars ...................... $4,000
assessment district, in the second
supervisor district, the sum of
three Hundred Twenty-one Dollars
and Twenty Cents .......... $32120
3ht.— For West Ninth and Tenth
Streets special' sewer assessment
district, for the payment of that part
of the estimated cost of constructing
a lateral sewer on Ninth street and
lenth Street west of Pine Street,
to be raised by Special assessment
upon private property in said as-
sessment district, less at least one-
sixth of the expense of said work,
to be paid from the general sewer
fund or such amount thereof as ttie
Common Council may order to be
levied during the fiscal year, the
sum of Four Thousand Dollars ....
Two Hundred and Fifteen Dollars.. ! 14th.— For East Twentieth Street spe-
$14.215 . Val ttrett assessment district No. 2
11th.— For the Public Building' Fund, ;
for the payment of bond due from {
said fund, the sum of Two Thou-!
sand Dollars to be raised by Tax,'
and the sum of Seven Thousand!
Dollars. to be raised by loan, said’
sum of. Seven Thousand Dollars
for the estimated cost of the im
provement of East Twentieth Street
or such amount thereof as the Com-
mon Council may order to he lev-
ied during the fiscal year, to he
raised by special assessment from
said special assessment district in
the first supervisor district, the sum
n!w dfy ToufTpproprutlon ,5^ Fp,r P0^’ ’ HOOO
for said fund the sum of Nine ^ TFor Twenty*smh Street spe-
Thousand Dollars ........... $9,000 c. 5*r.ect assessment district, for
12th. I’ or the Health Fund, to pro-
vide for the preservation and pro-
tection of the health of the inhabit-
ants of the city, the sum of Eighteen
Hundred Dollars ............ $1,800
13th.— For the Interest and Sinking
bund, for the payment of the funded
debt of the city and the interest
thereon, to be raised by tax not ex-
ceeding three mills on the dollar of
the assessed valuation of the prop-
erty of the city for the present year,
as provided for m Section 6, Title
XXVIII of the City Charter, the
sum of Twelve Thousand Six Hun-
dred Ninety-one Dollars and Twen-
ty-five Cents ............. $12,691.25
day, September 29.
E. J. Van Wieren - went to Grand
Rapids to visa his daughter Johanna
who was operated upon for appendi-
citis in the Butte rworth hospital.
Fred Weersmg son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Weersing, left Monday for Min-
neapolis, Minn., where he will take a
course in the University of Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. Ely of Olivet spent
Thursday visiting at the home of Mis«
Ella Van Putten. Miss Van Putten
formerly stayed at the Elys when
teaching at Olivet.
Msr. George Korteling and children,
Arthur and Ruth, of Fatrvi'ew, Okla.,
arrived in the city Friday and will
visit relatives here.
W alter W. Howard of Yuma, Ari-
zona, who spent a week visiting with
his sister, Mrs. Smith, left Monday
morning for a visit with relatives in
Belvidere, 111. He wa saccompanied
by his family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kregel have ar-
rived in the city and have taken up
a residence at 525 College avenue.
Mr. Kregel formerly attended Hope
college and for the last few years has
been teaching a parochial school in
Chicago. He will enter the Western
Theological seminary the coming
year. ’
Miss Henrietta Koster entertained
the following friends at her home at
Central Park Thursday evening: The
Misses Hattie and Anna Lugers, Jen-
nie Dunnewind, Jennie Den Uyl, Jo-
si eand Henrietta Van Zoeren, Etta
Lugers and Kathryn De Paegter of
Grand Rapids, and Messrs. Herman
Cook, Edward Lugers, Trank Bene-
dict, Clayton Baxum, A1 Ringold, John
De Paegter, John Block, Henry
Buursma of Grand Rapids
property in the city, with the gen-
eral city taxes, hereinbefore desig-
nated, for the support of the Public
schools of the city of Holland, dur-
ing the current year,- including all-
school and school house purposes,
as reported to the Common Council
by the Board of Education of the
Public schools, the sum of Thirty
Thousand Dollars ........... $30,000
Sec. 3.— There shall also be raised by
special tax, to be levied in the next
general tax rolls, in the two super-
visor districtSiOf the city upon the
lands comprismg the special street,
sewer, paving and sprinkling assess-
ment districts, hereinafter desig-
nated, the following assessments,
to-wit:
1st.— For East Twentieth Street spe-
cial street assessment district for
the payment of bond and interest,
to be raised by special assessment
from the said special street assess-
ment district in the first supervisor
district, the sum of One Hundred
Forty Dollars .......... a. ..... $140
2nd— For East Twenty-first street
special street assessment district
fund, for the payment of bond and
interest to be raised by special as-
sessment from said special street as-
sessment district, in the first super-
visor district the sum of Two Hun-
dred Fifteen- Dollars ......... $215.00
3rd.— For Pine Stree special street
assessment district fund, fo rthe
payment of bond and interest, to be
raisetf by special assessment from
said special assessment district, in
the first supervisor district, the sum
of Two Hundred Eight Dollars....
.............................. $280
4th.— For Maple Street special stVeet
assessment district for the payment
of bond and interest, to be raised by
special assessment from the said
special street asiessment district, in
the first supervispr district, the sum
of One Hundred and Thirty Dol-
p lars ........................... $i3o
5th.— For East Twenty-fourth Street
the estimated cost of the improve-
ment of Twenty-pixth Street from
Lincoln to First Avenues, or such
amount .thereof as the Common
Council may order to be levied dur-
ing the fiscal year, to he raised by
special assessment from said special
street assessment district, the sum
of Seven Thousand Dollars.. .$7,000
16th,— For East Eighteenth Street
special sewer assessment district
fund, for the payment of bond and
interest to be raised bv special as-
sessment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, in the first super-
visor district, the sum of Four Hun-
dred and Sixty Dollars ...... . . .$460
17th.— For West Seventeenth Street
special sewer assessment district
No. 2 fund, for the payment of bond
and inteerst, to he raised by special
assessment in said special sewer
assessment district, in the first su-
pervisor district, the sum of Two
Hundred Nine Dollars and Fifty-
nine Cents ................. $209.59
18th.— For Sixth and Seventh Streets
and Columbia Avenue special sewer
assessment district fund, for trie
payment of bond and interest to be
raised by special assessment in said
assessment, district in the first su-
pervisor district, the sum of Four
Hundred Dollars ........... $400.00
19th.— For West Fourteenth Street
special sewer assessment district
No. 2 fund, for the payment of bond
and interest, to be raised by special
assessment in said assessment dis-
trict in the second supervisor dis-
trict, the sum of Three Hundred
Sixty-five Dollars ... ........... $365
20th.— For West Fifteenth Street
special sewer assessment district
No. 2 fund for the payment of bond
and interest, to be raised by special
assessment in said assessment dis-
trict in the second supervisor dis-
S'CL sum of Three Hundred
rifty Dollars ................. $350
2/ st. — For Van Raalte Avenue special
sewer assessment district fund, for
fne payment of bond and interest,
to beljaistd by special assessment
in said assessment district, in the
first supervisor district, the sum of
One Hundred Eighty-eight Dol-
Iars ........................... $188
22nd.— For Central Avenue and East
Twenty-fourth Street special sewer
assessment district fund, for the
payment of bond and interest, to be
raised by special assessment in said
assessment district, in the first su-
pervisor district; the sum of Three
Hundred Seventy Dollars ...... $370
23rd.— For West Eighth Street special
sewer assessment district fund, for
the payment of bond and interest, to
be raised _ by special assessment in
said special assessment district, in
'the second supervisor district, the
j.- ........................... $4,000
32nd. — bor West Eighteenth Street
special sewer assessment district
fund* for the payment of that part
pt the estimated cost of construct
ing a lateral sewer on Eighteenth
Street, w*.st of Maple Street, to be
raised by special assessment upon
the private property in said assess-
ment district, less at least one-sixth
of the expense of said work, to be
paid from the general sewer fund
. QT such amount thereof as the Com-
mon Council may order, to be levied
dunng the fiscal year, the sum of
J nree Thousand Dollars ...... $3,000
33rd^— bor West Nineteenth Street
special sewer assessment district
fund for the payment of that part
of the estimated cost of construct-
ing a lateral sewer on West Nine-
teenth Street, to he raised by special
assessment upon private property in
said assessment district, less one-
sixth of the expense of said work
to, be paid from the general s*.W'.:r
fund, or such amount thereof as the
Common Council may order to be
levied during the fiscal year, the
sum of I- our Thousand Dollars.
34th.— For East Twentieth Streefspe-
cial sewer assessment district, for
the payment of that part of the c.-.ti-
mated cost of constructing a lateral
sewer on said street east of Colum-
bia Avenue, to be raised by special
assessment upon the private prop-
erty in said assessment district, less
at least one-sixth of the expense of
said work, to be pai-1 from the
general sewer fund, or such amount
thereof as the Common Council mav
order, to be levied during, the fiscal
year, the sum of Fifteen Hundred
Dollars ..................... $j jqq
35th.— For the East Eighteenth Street
paving special assessment district
fund, for the payment of bonds and
interest to he raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment district
the sum of One Thousand Six Hun-
dred and Sixty Dollars ....... $1,660
36th.— For the West Eigbth Street
paving special assessment district
fund, for the payment of bonds and
interest, to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment district,
the sum of Six Thousand Three
Hundred Eighty-seven Dollars .....
............. . .............. $g 3^7
^th.— For the First Avenue paving
special assessment district fund, tor
the payment of bonds and interest,
fo be raised by special assessment
m said assessment district, the sum
of Two Thousand Six Hundred
Seventy-eight Dollars and Fifty-
nln* Cents .................. $2678.59
38th.— For the Central Avenue paving
special assessment district fund, for
the oayment of bonds and interest,
to be raised uy special assessment
in said assessment district, the sum
' of Four Thousand Seven Hundred
Fourteen Dollars and Twenty-seven
Cents ................ . ....$4 71427
39th.— For West Eighteenth Street
special assessment district for the
payment of that part of the esti-
mated cost of paving and otherwise
improving Eighteenth Street be-
tween Central Avenue and River
Street, to be raised by special as-
sessment upon the property in said
assessment district, or such amount
thereof as the Common Council may
order, to be levied during the fiscal
year, the sum of Four Hundred
.Seventy Dollars ....... $470
— For street sprinkling special as-
sessment districts Nos 1 and 2 fund,
for th* payment of the estimated
cost of sprinkling said districts, to
be raised by special assessment
upon the property in said assess-
ment district, or such amount there-
of as the Common Council may or-
der to be levied during the fiscal
year, the sum of Two Thousand
rive Hundred Dollars ........ $2,500
Sec. 4 I’ur.-uant jto the provisions 0
Sections 11 and 12 of Title XXVII I
of the City Charter, the following
amounts, or sums, or parts, of spe-
cial assessments arc hereby ordered
assessed or reassessed, as the case
may be, in the next general tax roll
of the several supervisor districts of
the city, as special assessments
against any particular parcel of land
or against any particular person as a
special assessment, such sums to he
paid into the funds out of which
the same were disbursed to pay the
cost of the improvement or of the
services rendered for which the
amounts were ordered assessed, to-
wit:
Assessments:— Delinquent Light and
W atcr Rentals for the calendar year
ending June 30th, 1911. Wm. But-
kau Est., W. ft of lot 1, bHc. 35,
$2 24; A. McNahb, E. pj of lot 8,
blk. 33, $.54; E. B, Blinn, E. (6 of
lots 3, 4 and 5, blk. A, $2.52; Lugersfn of ,ot 6- Ex- E-c? $1.13; Mrs. Ticmcn
Slagh, E. 93 ft. of lot 7, blk. 35, $1.04;
ey,duLhCcW- J? ft- of ,ot 6- blk. 35,
$11.88; Sena Voorhorst, W. J4 of lot
4, blk. 43. $1.10; Jos. Brown, W.
of lot 3. blk. 34. $3.06; G. E. Guild,
lot 9, Ex. W. 40 ft. and Ex. E. 44
ft. of Blk. 23, $.35; Jacob Wittcvcen,
E. 44 ft. of lot 17, Doorninks Sub-
division, $1.17; John Biers, Lot 50,
Steketee Bros. Add., $1.82; Jennie
Rawls, W. 49.6 ft. of N. % of that
part of W. «/i. E. N. W. 'A. N. E.
J4. Sec. 32. lying between 17th and
18 Hi Sts. and E. of College Ave.,
$.79; S. E. Pas, Lot" 15, South Heights
Add., $.51; limes Nykerk, E. 40 ft.
of W\ 282 ft. of S. 10 rods of W.
Vi. N. VV. V, N. E. V. Sec. 32, 5
and 15, $.59; E. B. Blinn, E. V of
lots 3. 4 and' 5. blk. A. $2.60; John
Piers, Lot 50, Steketee Bros. Add.,
$2.68; James Nykerk, E. 40 ft. of W.
282 ft. of S. 10 rods of W. V. N. W\
14, N. E. V. Sec. 32. 5 and 15, $2.41;
H. H. Snider, Lot 24, Vandcn Bosch
Add., $5.36; Joe Bbrgman, Lot 11,
Posts First Add., $2.62; Chas. Miller,
Lot 2, Prospect Park Add., blk. 8,
$2.62; A. B. Bosman, E. yi of lot 2,
blk. 8. South West Add., $2.74; E.
F. Slit ton, W\ 23 ft. of E. 26 ft. ol
lot 2. blk. 37, $19.59; Folkert De
Vries. E. V of Lot 3. blk. 64. $1.29;
Wilhelmina Dykema, S. V of lot 10
and W. 12 ft. of S. 16 ft. of N. Va
of lot 10. blk. 55. $2.79; E. -J.
O’Leary, W. 22Va ft. of the E. *6'A
ft. of lot 10. blk. 31, $4.78; H. Blauw-
kamp. part of the N. W. fr. 'A of
Sec. 29. comemncing at a point 29
rods and 14 ft. E. and 2 rods N.
from % stake, between Sec. 29 and
30. thence E. 35 ft.; thence N. 8
rods; thence W. 35 ft.; thence S. 8
rods, to place of beginning, $1.10,
B. L. Scott, S. 43Vi-ft. of N. 87 Va ft.
of lot 1, Southwest Addition, blk. lo,
$.77.
Cleaning Privy Vault, 1911:-sTeunis
Ra», E. HO ft. «>f W. 450 ft. of N.
of Lot 3; and E. 43 ft. of W. 453
ft. of that part of Lot 2 lying S. 0
Ninth Street, Block A, $2.
Sec. 5.— Pursuant to the provisions of
Section 12, Title XXVI 1 1, of the
City (. barter, the following local im
provements arc hereby designated
as advisable to be made during the
next fiscal year, to be paid for
whole or in part by special assess-
ment. together with the estimated
cost thereof, to-wit:
1st-— The paving and otherwise im
proving of Harrison Avenue from
Twelfth to Sixteenth Streets, Fif-
teen Thousand Dollars ...... $15,000
2nd.— The paving and otherwise im
proving of Columbia Avenue, south
of Twenty-fourth Street, Ten Thou
sand Dollars ............... $10,000
3rd.— The paving and otherwise im
proving of Pine Street, south of
Twentieth Street, Twenty Thousand
Dollars .... ................ $20,000
4th.— The paving and otherwise im
proving of flaple Street, south of
Eighteenth Street, Twenty Thou
sand Dollars ............... $20,000
5th. — The paving and otherwise im-
proving of Van Raalte Avenue, south
of Twenty-fourth - Street, Twenty
Thousand Dollars .......... $20,000
6th.— The paving and otherwise im-
proving of State Street, Fifty Thou-
sand Dollars ............... $50,000
7th. — The paving and otherwise im-
proving of Twenty-sixth Street, be-
tween Maple Street and Lincoln
Avenue, Twenty Thousand Dollars.
..... ....................... $20,000
8th.— The paving of Eighteenth Street,
east of Columbia Avenue, Six Thou-
sand Dollars ................ $6,000
9th.— The paving and otherwise im-
proving of Eighteenth Street, west
of River Street, Seventy Thousand
Dollars ..... ................ $70,000
10th.— The paving and otherwise im-
proving of Nineteenth Street, Sev-
enty Thousand Dollars ...... $70,000
1 1th.— The paving and otherwise im-
proving of Harrison Avenue south
of Sixteenth Street, Fifty Thousand
Dollars ... .................. $50,000
2th.— The improvement of Dock
Street, Five Hundred Dollars. .$500
3th.— The paving and otherwise Im-
proving of West Twentieth Street,
Seventy Thousand Dollars. .$70,000
14th.— The paving and otherwise im-
proving of West Twenty-first Street,
Seventy Thouasnd Dollars. ..$70,000
15th.— The paving and otherwise im-
proving of West Twenty-second
Steret, Seventy Thousand Dollars..
, ............ ; ............... $70,000
16th — The paving and othenvise im-
proving of West Twenty-fourth
Street, Seventy Thousand Dollars..
.. .......... . ............... $70,000
I7th. — The paving and1 otherwise im-
proving of East Twenty-second
Street, Thirty Thousand Dollars...
................  $30,000
18th.— The paving of East Twenty-
first Street, Fifty Thousand Dollars
....... ..................... $50,000
19th.— The paving of East Twentieth
Street, Fifty Thousand Dollars .....
.............  $50,000
20th.— The paving and otherwise im-
proving of Fourteenth Street, Sixty-
four Thousand Dollars...... $64, 000
21st.— The paving and otherwise im-
proving of Thirteenth Street, be-
tween Land and Maple Streets.
Sixty Thousand Dollars ..... $60,000
22nd.— The construction of lateral
sewers as follows;
(a) — On Ninth Street, between Pine
and Maple Streets, and west of First
Avenue. One Thousand Six Hun-
dred Dollars ..... ,.$1,600
College Avenue, between
Oth and 12tti Streets, Five Hundred
Dollars ....................... ....
(c)— On River Street, between hirst
and Jourth Streets, Two Thousand
Dollars ............. • ........ $2000
(d)— On West Second Street, Two
Hundred Dollars ........... $260
(e)-On West Third Street, Two
Hundred Dollars ........... '...$200
(0— On West Fourth Street, ’ Two
Hundred Dollars ............ $200
(8;r°tn W”?, Fifth Street, Three
Hundred Dollars ............. $300
(h)-On Sixth Street, between Colura-
bia Avenue and Lincoln Avenue,
One thousand Dollars ....... $1000
(0— On Tenth Street, between Lin-
cofo and Columbia Avenues, Eight
Hundred Dollars ............. egno
(j >— On Twelfth Street, between Lin-
coln and Columbia Avenues, Eight
Hundred Dollars ............. eann
tkr^0VTh*teenth Street, eastof
Columbia Avenue. Eight Hundred
Dollars $800
(D— On Fifteenth Street, east of Co-
uml.ia Avenue, Three Thousand
Dollars ..................... $3000
(m)— On Sixteenth Street, east of P.
M. Ry„ Two Thousand Dollars....
...... ...... .......... $2,000
(n)-On Seventeenth Street, east of
P. M. Ry. and west of Van Raalte
Avenue, lour Thousand Dollars...
°jr?1n Eighteenth Street, iast^U?
Thn ^ Ti? nd "iVf. Map,c Sljeet*inrec I housand Dollars ...... $3000
pl-^On Nineteenth Street, east of P.
M. K^. and west of Central Avenue,
five Thousand Dollars ....... $5 000
q)— On East Twenty-fourth Street
cast of \\est Strict, Two Thousand
Dollars ...................... $2,000
(r)— On 1 enth Street between Pine
and Maple Streets, Fifteen Hundred
Dollars ............ ' .......... $1,500
23 rd.— The paving of Eighth Street,
between Lincoln and Fairbanks
Avenue, Ten Thousand Dollars .....
24th.— The paring of River Street,
north of Pourth Street and south of
rh|rteenth Street, Fifty Thousand
Dollars ..... ................ $50,000
25th, The paving of Central Avenue,
between Fifth and Eighth Streets.
Ten Thousand Dollars ...... $10,000
26th.— The paving of College Avenue
between Seventh and Sixteenth
Streets, Seventy Thousand* Dollars.
27th. — The paving of Columbia Ave-
nue between Seventh and Twelfth
Streets, Seventeen Thousand Dol-
lars ........................ $17,000
28th,— The paving of Ninth Street, be-
tween Lincoln Avenue and Lake
Street, Twenty-four Thousand Dol-
lars ./ ...................... $24000
29th.— The paving of Tenth Street'be-
tween Lincoln Avefiue and Vat>
Raalte Avenue, Sixty Thousand Dob-
lars ........................ $60,000
30th.— The paving of Twelfth Street,
between Columbia and Van Raalte
Avenues, Sixty-four Thousand Dot-
'f5-.-, ...... ..... . ......... 164,000
31 >1— The paving of Graves Place,
Six Thousand Dollars ........ $6,000
32nd.— The paving of West Eleventh
Street, Sixty Thousand Dollars .....
...... . ....... $60,000
JJr<r.— The paving and otherwise im-
proving of East Twenty-second
Street, between Columbia and Cen-
tra I Avenues, Thirty-four Thousand
Dollars ..................... $34,000 »
34th.— The paving of Central Avenue,
south of Eighteenth Street. Fifty
I housand Dollars .......... $50,000*
Sec. 6.— It rfhall he the duty of the
City Clerk, on or before the first
Monday in October next, to certify
to the clerk of Ottawa county, the
aggregate amounts required by the
Common Council and the Board or
Education of the public schools of
the City of Holland, to be raised for
the current vear for all city and
school or school house purposes by
a general taxation upon all the tax-
able property of the whole city as
set forth in sections* one and two of
this ordinance, and it shall also be
his duty, on or before the first day
of October next, to certify to the
supervisor of each district, for as-
scssment therein, all amounts
which the Common Council requires
to be asses«ed or re-assessed in any
special assessment district or on
any parcel of land or against any
particular person as special assess-
ment or otherwise, within his dis-
trrCL to8ct’1fer w'lb the designation
of the district or description of the
land- or person upon or within
which the several sums are to be
assessed or re-assessed, with such
further description and directions as
will enable such supervisors to as-
sess the several amounts upon the
property and persons chargeable
therewith.
Sec. 7.— It shall be the duty of the
supervisor of each supervisor dis-
trict to levy m the same tax roll
upon all the taxable property situ-
ated within his district the amount
|o be levied in his district, as here-
inbefore mentioned when certified
to him by the clerk of the Board of
Supervisors and by the City Clerk,
as aforesaid at the same time the
state and county taxes are levied,
tor the current year, in the manner
provided by law.
Sec. 8 —This ordinance shall take im- '
mediate effect.
Passed Sept. 20, 1911.
Approved Sept. 21, 1911.
EVERT P. STEPHAN, Mayor.
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.
1' OR SALK- -Organ six octives in
>lack piano case. Bargain. Inquiro
258 Pine street. Citr, - 37 2tr
FOR SALE CHEAP New mahog-
any piano and nthf'r household
goods. Moving away. 89 W. I2ib,.
Wm. French.
Granulated Eye Lida
Can be cured withjat cauterieing or
scarifying by the -se of Sutherland’!
Eagle Eye Salve We Guarantee it
to cure. 25c everywhere.
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Large as well as small game seems
te be quite abundant in this vicinit)
this full. 0. H. Jenkins and bit
brother Frank, while at work on
Charlie Post’s farm about two miles
north of town, on Friday lust saw
large black bear and \wo cubs, one
of them ran In. me and proem ed a gun
while the other kept the bruins a(
buy in the corner of a field. After
several fruitless attempts they man-
aged to kill one of the cubs with l
shot gun, the other two escaping un-
injured Several of the boys have
been out since but have been unable
to find any traces af them.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO I
The News this week is in mourn-
ing an account of the death of Presi-
dent James A. Garfield.
Dr. A. G. Manting of Graafschap
has broken ground for a new resi-
dence to be built for him in that
Ideals In rcs[H.*ct
to human govern-
ment, but that it
will bo backed by
Divine Power, lie-
fore which, even-
tually, “Every
knee shall bow
and every tongue
shall confess.”—
Philippians 2, 10,
11.
A man like Prayrd Thrtc Tint*
Daniel, in so im- ai,,v
BIBLE -STODIES'
IN A DEN OF LIONS
Daniel vi— Sept. 24
''The angel ol the Lord tncan.pcth r>>un<l
about them that fear Him, and delirortk
xxin’, 7.
‘T the time of this study Daniel
had been long in service, wise
and faithful In his adminis-
tration of the government en-
trusted to him. He had seen the
Babylonian Dynasty perlsl^Jn Its
place came the empire of the Medes
and Persians. By these also Daniel’s
grand character was recognized— his
loyalty to principle, his faithfulness
us n public servant, his obedience to
God and the principles of righteous-
ness.
4 That which will specially mark Mes- ~y,,v-v"v mui m
alnh's Kingdom will be that It will not 'illoge, It will coat somewhere
only have perfet _____ — [the neigh hot hood of f3tXK) and the
style will be Gothic.
Among the marriages to be chron-
icled lor this week are: John Rade
maker of Milwaukee to Miss Johanna
Keppel of this city on Wednesday
evening. On Tuesday Mr. John
Koning of Saugctuck, to Miss Alary
Van Zoeren of Yrieslaud and John
DeBoeof this city to a young lady of
AJilwaukee; also John Dirks to Miss
, VanDort both of this city. Among
. _ | those who are preparing themselves
pertant a place as that which he occn- an^ contemplate taking the same
pled ns one of the three supervisors step in a few days or few weeks are;
of a great Empire, was sure to tie in Air. C. Njland and Aliss Alary Van
the way of grafters-a hinderer of Putten. both of this city Air. B
their Khemes. And for this reason 5mita and Miss Mary Alcott both of
o? Mr Sr ^ h°l ^ and Miss
could not be deposed, the endeavor ^ ertru(le ^ erhcek of this city to,
was to secure his removal; but the {?entleraen of Grand Rapids— so we
man’s integrity and uprightness gave ^ ave heard from creditable sources
no hope in this direction. Finally, Who will deny that Hilland
however, the scheme was concerted. growing fast. We suggest to our
The conspirators approached the moneyed men to, build some new
king with a pfoject which they nssur- dwelling bouses, whereas there are
ed him would help to make strong none to rent at present,
and united the various parts of his , , ,
empire. It was this: The king should Un Thursday night of last week
be recognized for a month ns the only t*ie satchel of one J. C. Westrate,
channel of mediation or access be- containing about 41500 worth of
,tff£en his subjects and their gods, jewelry and money, was stolen from
King DaflUS felt flattered and agreed him at Donker’s saloon near the
to the arrangement find issued an or- Holland depot. From his story it
tl(t0JbS!1Cff^,_ne''C,r.,,h!M1^9-f.«FPfar8thatbe na9 in the saloonHanTaM ^ ; drink^' a"d '^"8 ^hel ,
his counselors were seeking to entrap nPar the bar went out to look for the
him and to accomplish the death of Muskegon train, and on his return
his most trusted oAFer. * the satchel was gone. The officers
Prayed Three Times Daily have been on the lookout since and
Daniel heard of the decree but niter- hope to recover the lost treasure.
^d not bis custom of praying three WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARSAGO
times daily before n window of bis
house which looked out toward Jerusa- Born to Mr. and Airs. C. W. Fair-
lem. Morning, noon and night he re- banks, Tuesday— a girl.
Gm ai'd ^  T,8 ,°f 11 Ber't8cl'- or»'>sfaithfulness to Him and called to __ f ,
mind the gracious premises respect- f^ened not.ee rum the acting Ad-
log the Holy Land, that It would vet Julai,t general for the Secretary of
be the center of the whole earth and )varthat the President has condit-
of God’s holy people; that eventually, tonally selected him for appointment
through these, Divine blessings would aa a cadet of the United States Aiiii-
be extended to every nation, people tary Academy at West Point.
'Unquestionably the beat men „n(, 1 L"«AT SAW 20 YEARS ACO
women In the world are those who fI lie latest experience with squaw
pray, and pray regularly, who bow the buck kerosene in this localifv was
knee, as did Daniel. Unquestionably by Allie VanRaalte, who had his
t la Impossible to Hve a eonsecrated lantern eiplnde one evening last
life in necleet of prayer. What would we(a near ,\.e u ®
Daniel have been without bis praying ' ^ ea ihe barD•
time! How would his loyalty to prln- ’ 1 he contract f°r tfie new court
ciple have maintained itself In the ^ ouse f°r Muskegon county las been
midst of corruption had it not been for let for 185,000,
his communion with his Maker? To ! WHat YOU saw k vfapq Arn
the Christian this privilege is still! p V^n j VEARS AGO
further enhanced by a realization that . *jeo‘ . * R°Benand Henry Geer-
**We have an Advocate with the Fa- ^ jn8e discuss the money ques-
~ ..... tion at Huffa school house at Ventu-
ra next Wednesday.
P. VanAnrooy was re-elected ass-
essor of school district number 2,
ther, Jesus Christ, the Righteous.'
Jehovah Sent Hie Angel
The conspirators were on the look-
out They had witnesses ready to tes- ____ _ w* u owjck uc
tify, not that they had seen Daniel do Filmore township, in which capacity
anything wrong, ! he lias served for a period of 24 vrs.
but that he had | t* , »• i m ty t
violated the edict I to Wr’ and Mr8- Lemmen
Which the king on 8lr®et— a son.
bad been entrap- Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
[*ed into making Alsburg on 14th street— a son.
and signing. The |
matter was laid WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
More ti,e k,„„. ! Bor„ to Mr; ami Mrs. Chas.Mc
^ . - hand and foot! Died at the Holland home in
DtnUi tn ihe Lion', a n d ensnared- Orand Rapids, September 10, Frans
trapped. All day be sought means Kammeraad at the ageof 87 years.
n™1, MJU,d Tn 1116 ™flse- Fu'i'’rahvil] be held on Saturday at
found none w. [,u, | one o'clock from the house of A. F.
found none. He assured Daniel .bat Kammeraad, W. 13th and at 2
he believed his God was able to de-
liver him. What a beautiful testimony
to the uprightness of Daniel’s life!
Daniel was cast Into the lion’s den
That night, we are told, was one of
great distress to the king. He could
think only of his faithful officer, the
noble man so unrighteously treated,
lie was abroad early In the morning,
to call to Daniel, to learn whether or
not he were still alive. His Joy of
heart was great when he learned that
he was still safe, that his God had
sent His angel to stop the lions’
mouths. Daniel was «K>n lifted from
the pIL The king now made another
decreo-thnt those counselors who had
thus sought the life of a faithful man
Should themselves he cast into the
den of lions; and this, in their case,
meant destruction, as the result proved!
Oh, that every Christian would live
as high above the world’s standards as
Danldl did, so that their enemies might
Bee that they have no ground for
charges except those to their credit;
and so that their superiors In the
Walks of life might discern that their
God whom they serve is Indeed the
true God, the living God, the God of
til Troth. ----------------- -- ---
--- ~ ' ~ maid was prettily dreased in white.
o’clock in Central Avenue Chiistian
Reformed church, Rev. Van Iloogen
officiating.
A very pretty home wedding took
place at the residence of Air. M. Alobr
170 E. 8th St. [when the daughter
Aliss Wilhemina Mohr, one of Hol-
land’s most popular youreg ladies
united in marriage to Henry F- War-
ren of Grand Radids. At G:30 the
strains of Mendelssohns wedding
march, played by Miss Minnie Kra
merannouced the coming of the
bridal party which had assembled in
the hall above- Little Agnes Kra-
mer, neice of the bride preceded the,
bridal couple who were followed by
Miss Agnes Mohr the bride’s sister
and Mr. Austin Warren brother of
the groom. The impressive ring
ceremony was performed by Rev. R.
H. Fortescue Gairdiner of Grace
church, Grand Rapids, while Miss
MinnieKramer played strains from
Faust. The bride was richly gowned
in foulard silk and panne velvet and
carried brides roses, and the brides-
We Are AH Going 4¥ To The f
imivi rm
Sept. 19.20,21,22
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WILL BE GIVEN IN PURSES
FUST RACES FINE EXHIBITIONS
FROLICSOME FUN
LO
Come’and see
The Special Features
/
which take place in front
of the Grandstand
every day
BRING IN YOUR ENTERIES
Now
Dont Forget the Dates
_ ' v , • 
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Enterprising Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
rklKKEMA. a. J., ATTORNEJT AT LAW.
A/ C'oiUctloni promptly •ttradtd to. Offlot
•r«e FTnt BUU Bonk.
VANDER MEULEN. g EAST EIGHTH
£L CltlMnj phono 1743.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH ANDU Central Avea. CUliana phone 1416. Eall
•bona 141.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
“o«iDepoiltora Security .................
4 per cent interest paid on time depotlts
foreign40*® °n al1 bus,nes,ceDter* domeiticnnd
2- ,LD'ek1enia- Pres. J. w. Beardsle* V P
G. W . Mokma. Cashier H. Luidens. Ass't C
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
Attack Like Tigers.
In fighting to keep the blood pure
Jt the PrnhotV d; “c,u, lhe wll,te corpuscles attack disease
Hmn'p u d Coun'y ^ .h U'.'t often germ,
o. . . . ''ouniy’ tne multiply so fast the little fighters are
overcome. Then see pimples, boils,
3 1st day of August, A. D 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate 01
Herbert Balgoiyen, Deceased.
JfrfhurL''1ttn.Pl,t}eD hav,n» n*e‘l in said
court his final administration account. »nd his
petition preying tor ihe allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the resi-
due of said estate.
•t is ordered that the
3rd day of October, A D 1911.
eczema, suh rheum and sores multi-
ply and strength and appetite fail
This condition demands Electric Hit-
lers to reffiilaie stomach, liver and
kidneys and to expel poisons from
the Mood. ‘The are the best blood
purifier. ’ writes C T. Budaim, ol
I racy, Cal , "I have ever found "
They make rich, red blood, etronu
T\R. W. O. WINTER. OFTICB TWO
mJ dour* aast of Intsrurban omc*. Holland.
Iflcb. Cltlisns phons: Residence,. 1537; office,
1714
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
1HA8. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST.
/ Cltlsens phone 1156.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ...... - »
Pays 4 percent interest on Savings Deposits
A. Vliicher.
Ge*.‘ “
DIRECTORS:
Danlel Ten Caw
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
CILUTTER A DTKElf A. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlsens phone 1228.
MUSIC.
f^OOK BROS. r*OR THE LATEST POPU-
lar lungs and the best In the music line.
ClUssns phono 1259. 37 East Eighth BL
The
Flower
Shop
rf?
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
books, the best assortment. 44 East
Clgbtb St. CltlMns phons 1459.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
6COTT-LUOER8 LUMBER CO., 236 RIVERSt. Cltlsens phons 10OL
Chas. S. Dutton
Propriotor
Van EycK-
Weurding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
88-90 £. im St.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at s»id '.nfrve8 ul) .vour boalih
orobate office, be and is hereby ap-| l r.v l,iem- 50c at Wslsh Drug Co.,
pointed for examining and aliowing, L- Lage.
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It is further ordered, that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, tn the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
ORRIE SLITTER,
Register of Probate.
3w-3G
INTENSIVE FARMING
LAGS WITHOUT TOOLS
The Geeville Trumpet Blast of
Freedom Loses Story.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
RI9 NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. Cltlsens phons 1749.
UNDERTAKING.
Largest Stock of
in the city. Re-
pairing of any
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone 1156
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
£
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 EastSixtli St.
No. 273. '
AX ORDINANCE, relative to tbe
purchase of intoxicating liquors by
minors.
The City of Holland ordains:
Section 1. No person under the age
of 21 years shall misrepresent himsell
to be 21 years or over for the purpose
of obtaining malt, spirituous, vinous
or other intoxicating liquors.
Sec. 2. No person who is under
the age of 21 years shall ask fof. buy. i
obtain or drink any intoxicating i
bquor in any place in the City of Hol-
land where intoxicating liquors are
sold.
Sec. 3. Nor shall any such person
enter any wholesale liquor house or i
other place where intoxicating
liquors are sold, except in drug stores.
Sec. 4. Any person who shall vio- '
late any of the provisions of this ordi-
nance. on conviction thereof, shall be
punished by a fine of not more than
Fifty Dollars, and the costs of prose-
cution. or by imprisonment in the
rOHN B. DTKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
I BL Cl t liens phone 1267— lr.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
. FURNISHINGS.
WTKBTRA'B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
" Eighth 8t. Cltliena phone 1267— 2r.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBBRT HIDDINO.-FILL TOUR MAR-
<fx ket basket with nice clean freah gro-
ceries. Don't forget the place, corner River
•nd Seventh etreete. Both phonee.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
IT grocertee. Give ue a visit and we will
•atlaty you. 32 Weet Eighth 8t. ,
BREWERIES.
HOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streete. Cltlaene phone
1121. Purest beer In the world. Sold In hot-
tlee and kega. A. Selft k Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TY7AL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
»» phermaclet. Pull etock of good* per-
taining to the buelneas. CUIaene phone 1483.
S E. Eighth BL
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Cour
for the County of Ottawa.
At a (eeilon of laid Court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
said County, on. the 8th day of September A.
D. 1911.
/pX;. Hi’"- Eawan, p- Klrbjr’
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Easing,
Deceased.
John Esslng having filed m 8ald
his icution praying mat a certain Instrument m
writing, purporting to be the last will aud teen-
ment of Mid ceceased, now ou file |u B«id
court be admitted to probate, and that the ud
ministration of said e»ute be granted to
James Brandt or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
9th day of October, A. D., 1911,
at ten o’clock ih the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, ‘
ORR,rEeSLPJiTE^d8' Pr°ba"
Register of Probate.
3w-37
“Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Completely Cured
Our Little Boy of
Fits.”
A family can suffer no greater
affliction than to have a child sub-
ject to fits or epilepsy. Many a
father or mother would give their
all to restore such a child to health,
“l am heartily glad to tell you of
our little boy who was completely
cured of fiu. He commenced hav-
ing them at 10 years of age and had
them for f- ur years. I tried three
doctors and one specialist but all of
them said he could not be cured,
but Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and Liver Pills
made a complete cure. He is now
1 ale, hearty and gay. It has been
three years since he had the la*t spell
I shall give Dr. Miles’ medicineg
praise wherever 1 go. You are at
Iil>erty to use this letter as you s^e
fit and anyone writing to me I will
gladly answer if they enclose stamp
KM. BOGUE, Windfall, Ind.
Dr. Miles* Nervino
is just what it is represented to be,
a medicine compounded especially
for nervous diseases, such as fits,
spasms, St. Vitus’ dance, convul-
v — niiuii uiiiiiem min  sions and epilepsy. These diseases
County Jail of Ottawa County not to frequently lead to insanity or cause
discretion of weak minds. Dr. Miles’ Nervine
tlie court or magistrate before whom
the conviction may be had.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) day* after its pas-
sage.
Passed Sentember 6. 1911.
Approved September 7. 1911.
E. P. STEPHAN, Mayor.Attest: • •
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.
has proven most effective in reliev-
ing these dreaded maladies.
Sold by all druggist*. If th# first bottl*
fails to benefit your money i* returned.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
T'VOEBBURG, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic cigars. Cltlsens phone
1291 32 E. Eighth St.
MEATS.
fXTM VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
aeaeon. Cltlsens phanW 1043.
KRAKER k DE ROSTER, DEALERS
~~ in all kinds of freeh and salt meats.
Markst on River St. Cltlsens phone 1008.
baggage and transfer.
lSn^t h Y,E,?SCHURE- THE 10-CENT PaR-nr««o nbvays prompt. Also ex-
pr_e” an^ i'nkifttgc- Call him up on tee Citi-
tens thece Rttforquic delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGF.ND. Dealer In
_ 'Y!n<5 clll,',Pasol,ne EOflBW, Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. _ Cltz. phone 1038. 49 w
tn Street.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
SteM. 0n tbC “ d*>
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
Probate. In the matter of the estate of
Anne VandenBosch, deceased.
Jennie Timmerman having filed
in said court her petition praying
that Luke Lugers or some suitable
person be appointed trustee of said
trust estate.
Ills Ordered. That the
9th day of October, A. D. 1911.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, bo and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is further ordered that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue*
ceaslve weeks previous to said day o
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
..  EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A trua copy.) Judge of Probats.
W. L. DOUGLAS
®3. OO, S3. 50, *4.00
& *5.00
SHOES//,
Beil In Ih, World ' 1 ‘
UNION
MADE
Boys’
Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.50
rust Color Eyelets Used' _
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are juit as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mail., and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.
('AUTIOIN — W. I. Dougins name and priw* Is
Urnped on the bottom to protect the wearer sK&lnst
;« «- HW.L, Don glai shoes are not for sale tn your
Ml“‘ OrilerC*“l0K’ W.L Douglas,
’ — YOB SALE BT -
N. Kammeraad
RHEUMATISM
‘-TSSSr.'SSSSTrSar-
Mnd LaOrlppos
A reliable preparetion tor both Internal and ex*
“ dlMMvee the polsonoueiuS
Free triaI
Contributor R*vlie* Big Story Upon
Return of Proper Firming
implement*.
BY ED MOTT.
A snappy, black-haired, bright-eyed
little woman came into The Geeville
Trumpet BlaBt of Freedom office one
day, and without any preliminary re-
marks said:
“Do you want a piece for your pa-
per?”
I replied that we were always glad
to get such; yes.
"Well, then,” said she, "you Jest
put it In your paper that Ann M’rlar
Slocum, late of Flshpolo Holler, Is
goln’ to serve notice on to Sam Slo-
cum of Fishpole Holler that she Is
goln' to git a deevorce from him an'
his bed an’ board, on the grounds of
Incompatibility o' temper as to farm-
in’ Implements Put that In your pa-
per!"
I couldn't help but be mystified
•omewhat over her statement, and I
:old her so.
"Well, now. so I s’pose, come to
think on to It," said the snappy little
woman, “an’ mebbe I had best sort o’
oxnlaln It to you and give you the
Vim a fer you to leed up to the piece,
'Ike. You see, I am Ann M’rlar Slo-
cum. Ann M'rlar Pepperwell as wits.
Ve 'n Satu Slocum was married some-
‘hln’ like a year ago, an' I went to
^ fcvole Holler to live on Sam's clear-
n', where there ain’t a two-legged
neighbor nlgher than two miled. 'Less
It ir.owt be them squawkin’ an’
.queakln’ spindle shanks cranes down
long tbe swamp run. But as fer four-
ooted neighbor!, they'ra plenty
enough. Sassy enough, too, goodness
knows. An’ familiar enough to come
an’ borry our pork an* mutton an'
chickens without as much as askin’, If
we don’t watch out. But I don’t mind
the havin’ no two-legged neighbors
none.
“About six months ago I was Joggln’
home from town on the buckboard,
with some tradin’ I’d been doin’, when
something turned up that rumpled me
quite some.
"I was cornin’ along by the laurel
swamp, a miled an’ a-half this side of
our clearin’, when out bounced two
thumpin' big wildcat* an’ made after
me an’ the buckboard an’ the boss.
The boss wa* a young critter, an' the
pesky varmint* akeert him so that I
couldn't hold him In, an’ away he
went, Hckitty brindle, an’ never stop-
ped till he got home an' slam into
wildcat* with ’cept the old abotguD. I
went an got It, an' It worked good
enough fer me to mow down on* </
the wild cat*. T'other un got away,
"When Sam come home I had tha
one wildcat skun out an' Its pelt bang-
in' up, an’ I say* ag’in to him that ha
wa* standln' in hi* own light by not
leavin' the rifle to home fer me to
farm with.
" 'Be you goln’ to leave that rifle to
home fer aggercultur’l purpoaei,’ I
say*, ‘an’ take the shotgun fer huntin',
or beln't you?’ I say* to him. An*
Sam says to me:
" 'No, I beln't* he say* ‘But I’ll (It
you some buckshot,’ says he.
“Now I didn't cal’late to farm that
. a
Jr?V
"I Grabbed the Cubs an* Cut With
'Em fer the Barn.''
clearin’ with buckshot. Twa’n’t ac-
cordin’ to my Idee* o’ tillin’ the silt.
But I didn't say no more. I jest thunk.
I thunk quite some.
"If you’d been paasln' along by
Sara’* clearin’ this afternoon you
more’n likely’d heerd a gun go off. It
wa* the old shotgun. I was weedin'
out the garden about that time, when
I heerd a snort, an* lookin’ up I seen
the nicest, fattest, blackest, an’ big*
test bear I ever did see.
“That bear stood right at the edge
o’ the sparrow grass bed, an' while I
was starin’ at It, two cubs, worth
twenty shillin' apiece, easy, coma
tumblin’ through the cur’nt buibes.
"I grabbed the cubs an'» cut with
’em fer the barn. They squealed so
that their mammy come chasin’ back.
an1 'fore I could git to the barn she
bad me. Idropped the cubs an' skited fer
the axe, hopin’ that I could harvest
that bear crop after all, but 'fore f
L* M I v/hCO/\]vl Jr L/L/
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
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DRY CLEANERS-
fnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. | IABT
X Eighth SL CIUmu phons 1528. Dvln*.
•Issuing, pressing.
RQLLANU fflly'Rng and Carpet Weaving
Works. Peter Luidens, Prop Carpets and
run woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
carpets bought- 54 E. 15th street. Cltixens
phone ls97.
DENTISTS.
TAR J- 0. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
AJ Is good work, rsosonsbls prices, dti-
*M phons 144L 83 East Eighth SL
Thirty Years Together.
Thirty years of association— think
of it- How the merit of a flood thing
stands out in that time— or the worth
leasness of a bad one. So there’s no
guess work in this evidence of Thos.
Ariss. Concord, Mich., who writes:
I have used Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for 30 years, and its the best
cough and cold cure I ever uoed."
Once it finds entrance in a home you
can t proy it out. Many families have
used it forty years. It’s the most in-
fallible throat and lung medicine ou
earth. Unequaled for lagrippe, asth-
ma, hay-fever, croup, quinsy or sore
ludgs. Price 59c, 11.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co , H. R Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
This
is the trade-
mark which
is found on
every bottle
of the genuine
Scott’s Emulsioo
the standard Cod Liver
Oil preparation of the
world. Nothing equals
it to build up the weak
and wasted bodies of
young and old.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for
our be*nt|iful Savings Bank and Child’s
Sketch-Book. Each bonk contains *
Good Luck Penny.
SCOTT A BOWNE. 409 PtaH SL. N. Y.
anY5I?«T0*0AYJ0r b0tU® 0f "•’DroPB*
*nd test it yourself. We w U gladly send It to
you postpaid, absolutely free.
~ SWAIIOI RHEDIATIO SORE tOIMNY,
Dept. 80 Ilk Lake Street, Chlcngo
RENUMBER THE NAME
“B-PROPS"
/swansonVf PILLS I
THE GREAT REMEDY
For CONSTIPATION II SICK HEADACHE
I u SOUR STOMACH |
 Hiart Burn, Belching and 
t LIVER TROUBLES J
A King Who Left Home
set the world to talking,' hut Paul
Mathulka, of Puff .do, X. Y., Nays he
always keeps at home the King of
a|l L natives -—Dr. King’s New Life
Pills ami i hat they’re a blessing to
all his family Cure constipation,
hradarhe, indigestion, dyspepsia.
Only 25c at Walsh Drug Co , H- It
Doesburg, Geo L Lage.
v\
"Grost Summersettln’ Grimaldi’s Ghoitl'’ He Said, Almost Jumping Up and
Down.
We Don’t Have to
,Tell you wha* it’s for it’s name tells.
jDr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is the best
; cough medicine and several milion
.people hlready know it. Look for the
Bell on the Bvttle.
| Dr . Bell’s Pine-T ar-Honey
For Coughs and Colds.
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Buty M edit l* ror Buiy PeopieT ®
Brings GjIJm Health and Renewed Vlrr,
A •peciflo for Constipation. Indigestlou, Liver
and Kidney troubles, l imples, Eczma. lmpur«
mood Bad Hrca3h. feiumUh /Bowel*. Heudocht
and llacuache. lultocUy Mountain Tea In tab-
let form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made br
'fOLUSTH Dnro Company. Madison, Wis.
tCLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
the wagon shed. An’ the wild cats
follered right along after ub, scream-
in' an’ catterwaulln’ like all possessed,
an’ never wunst cut fer the wood* till
I sprung from the buckboard when
the hoBB had arrived with it to home.
Then I guess they cut, consarn ’em!
j "Well, elr, it wa'n’t but thfee days
after that, when Sara had gone off
huntin’ ag'in, takln* the rifle, that a
bear came Blinkin’ In {ofr3B otff pig-
, Fn» a.D' a(;t’!y 5ot into it, an’ was
levyln on lo 4 pig before I oould git
In the house an’ come out agin with
, the rhotgun. I peppered Mr. Bear with
It, but, masayful Peter! It didn’t hurt
him none, an' If I hadn’t a made fer
him with the axe he’d a kep’ right on
an' tuck the pig, whether or no. But
I when he seen me an* the axe cornin’
fer him he clum outen the pen an’
skited fer the woods. An’ we lost
that harvest Jest 'cause I didn’t have
the right kind o’ farmin’ Implement*.
"When Sam come home from hunt-
in’ I says to him. ‘See here, Sam Slo-
cum!’ I eay*. ‘If I’m goln’ to do the
farmin’ while you’m out huntin’/ I
says, 'why you've jest got to leave me
the rifle to do It with/ I gays, ‘an’ you
take the shotgun to do the huntin’
with!’ I says. But Sam be Je*t laugh-
ed an’ said he’d smile to see hiseelf
take the shotgun to do the huntin’
with, an’ so I *het my trap an’ didn’t
say no more. But I thunk consider’ble.
“Yes, I thunk consldor’bl*,” said
she. "I guess mebbe it was three
week* or so after the bear come to
git that pig of our’n that I went out o’
the back door one moriin’, an’ lo an’
behold you! there eot two all-lockin'
big wildcat! In the apple tree, not tan
yards from the bouse, an* ready to
pounce on to anything alive that tome
along! An' Sam Slocum had the rife
out huntin’, to I had ooVUfi’ t& re$
could git back with the axe the old
bear had got her cubs together an’
made off with ’em to the woods.
"An’ nil because Sam Slocum wae
bo onmerdful sot on my runnin’ that
farm with nothin’ to run It with. An’
that Jest capped tbe hull huiinos*. I
put on my poky dot gingham— this un
here— an’ my rough’n ready Jgjj^V^
tat-that un un th^e-an’ 8l .
from Fishpole Holler. Air now you
kin put the piece In your paper that
Ann M’jlar Slocum, late o’ Fishpole
Holler, If goln1 lo serve notice on to
Sam Slocum, o’ Fishpole Holler, that
she is goln’ to git a deevorce.”
With that the snappy little woman
bounced out of the office. I guess It
might have been an hour later when
she came bouncing in again. She was
snappier than ever, and her eyes were
twinkling.
"Have you put that piece in the pa-
per yit?" she asked.
"No,” I said. "It will be in next
Thursday.”
"Well, I’ll tell you,” said she. "Sam
got back home from huntin', an’ then I
guess he must a run the boss all the
way from the clearin' to here, the way
the poor critter Is pantin' an’ puffin’.
I Jest met Sam out here, an’ instead o’
puttin’ that piece in the paper about
Ann M’rlar Slocum's deevorce, you kin
put one In that Sam Slocum, o’ Fish-
pol* Holler, has all of a suddent took
to huntin' with hi* old shotgun, havin’
took the Idee that it was a heap bet-
ter’n hi* new-fangldd rifle, which he'll
leave to home after thli. A piece
somethin’ like that you mowt put in
your paper inetead o' the one about
Ann M’rlajr1* deevorce, ’cause that In-
compatibility o’ temper as to fcwito1
Implements baa sort o' been aettled
out o' court”
(Copyright, by W. Q.
r*& m
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Additional Local
The Trinity Reformed church, at
congregational meeting held tyst Fri-
day. extended a call to the Rev. John
Van Peursem of the Trinity Reform'
ed church of Chicago.
The exterior of the Fourteenth St
Christian Reformed church has been
repainted and redecorated. The job
if a very creditable one and was done
by B. F. Kammeraad.
Monday morning Verne Oggel and
Albertus C. Van Raalte left the city
for New Brunswick, N. )., where
they will enter the first year class of
the Reformed Theological senrnary,
located there.
The regular meetings oi the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union
will be resumed the first Friday in
October; the first meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. M. A. Sony
on Thirteenth street.
Henry Rowan and Pat XordofT were
fishing in a small boat on Black Lake
when the heavy wind storm came up
and had a thrilling experience battling
with the heavy wind and high waves
before they reached the shore in saf-
ety.
Word has been received by Mr. and
Mrs. John Stegeman that their son.
Corporal Manley Stegeman has suc-
cessfully passed his examination for
quartermaster sergeant. Young Stege-
man served in Porto Rico and re-
cently has been on duty at the sharp-
shooters’ range near Boston.
/
Seth Xibbelink won several first
premiums with his mules and horses
at the West Michigan state fair. His
mules won three first premiums, one
’ll! each of three classes in which they
were entered. His saddle horse was a
first in the high school class and
second as a saddle horse.
George Smith, who recently under-
went an operation in the Butterworth
hospital in Grand Rapids, for the re*-
moval of pressure on his brain, caused
by an old wound received some years
ago, is now out of the hospital and
his recovery is simply a matter of
time. The operation proved success-
ful and it is now thought that all
'trace of the pressure is removed.
' Petef De Jooge, who was seriously
injured when struck by a Pere Mar-
quette train last week, is recovering
after undergoing an operation which
proved to be very successful. The
operation was performed by Doctors
Sigtermk. and Huizinga. Mr. De
Jonge owes his life to the fact that
he landed on the cowcatcher of the
locomotive when the engine struck
him.
p &»ck Costing, a rural letter carrier,
has a freak specimen of poultry in
the shape of a three-logged rooster
which he secured from a patron on
his route and which *..e is exhibiting
at the Holland fair. The rooster is
about four months old. weighs about
three pounds and struts about the
premises with the same grace as any
of the others. The extra leg is just
behind the right leg and proves a
i handicap only when the rooster lies
down.
Larry Dunham, who claims no» Lloyd Purchase hat been bound over
home, no friend's and no money, was to circuit couA on loCO bail on the
struck by a Pyre Marquette train at
Waverly Friday and burled down an
embankment. He will recover.
GREAT RIVER IMPROVEMENT
c targe of gross Indecency.
A circular has been sent out lo
ThelojUfurnitare ito.es closed :o
day at noon for the fair. The other
school officers throughout the state have decided noi to close
by Insurance Commissioner Palmer
calling their attention to the law re-
quiring one fire drill each month 'in
every school, and that all doors and
exits must be unlocked. The law pro-
vides a penalty for faifure to comply
with any of the provisions.
Frank Kitson, the famous big league
ball player, who for years was one
of the famous baseball pitchers in
the big leagues, has retired from the
diamond and has a beautiful home
and farm near Allegan. Kitson is one
of the stable men\of his community
and his present comforts are due
the fact that he saved his salary while
ball player. -At the last session oi
the circuit court in Allegan, Kitson
was a member of the jury.
Daniel Xeary, who lias bejen can
vassing the city with a photograph
enlarging scheme, found himself land
ed in justice court by the police offi-
cers on a warrant sworn out by par-
ties who were dissatisfied with the
treatment they had received at his
hards. Xeary pleaded guilty to the
charge of having used a fraudulent
scheme device and trick to secure
money. He was ordered by Justice
Sooy to pay a fine of $5 and the costs
in the case, and moreover, he prom-
ised to refund the money to anyone
Holland who had taken advantage
of his offer.
Because of the fact that the rail-
roads have been unable to handle all
of the fruit brought to this village
during the last ten days the Fremont
market has been glutted. An inter-
esting question has been raised re-
garding a railroad’s liability when
fruit shipments hive been ordered-
The early ripemng of the peach crop
two weeks ahead of time has demoral-
ized market conditions here. Ship-
pers have refused to accept peaches
except where they have been contract-
ed for and the growers have been in
the lurch. F. Gerber jf the Gerber
canning company declares that an at-
tempt will be made to collect half of
the value of the peaches received from
the Pere Marquette company. Cars
have been ordered in three instances
and the local agent has refused to re-
ceive the fruit.
The steamer City of P*enton Har-
bor made a record run on the trip
from Chicago to Holland Sunday
morning. Captain Stewart, who is in
command, believes that the steamer
is one of the fastest on the lakes.
It made the trip from the Chicago
breakwater to the Holland wharf in
exactly five hours and thirty-five min-
utes. equivalent to neafly twenty
miles an hour.
Dr. Ludwig Thiele, manager of the
Holland Gelatine company, has re-
turned from a two and a half month's
visit in Europe in the interest of his
firm. Dr. Thiele is the inventor of a
new process of making gelatine and
glue which he says will revolutionize
that industry. He was given a patent
on the device some time ago ami is
planning a large addition to hi* fac-
tory.
We understand that the larger
cream concerns of the city have in-
augurated a movement whereby they
expect to kill off or at least badly
ipjure small local creameries. Their
plan seems to be to offer larger prices
for cream than the local creameries
can afford to pay. ever remembering
that after the small concern is closed
up. that they can have the produce af
whatsoever price the trust may fix
upon. We hope that the farmers will
not bite the golden hook, but will
continue to patronize their %home
creameries, those local -institutions
that have brought so many yellow
chunks of prosperity to our state. —
Coopersville Observer.
Judge Padgham has just handed
down a decree in the case of the pub-
lic schools of the city of Holland
against Elbertus Vander Veen and
John A. Vander Veen which gives
the schools possession of the high
school site formerly owned by the
Vander Veens and that has been in
litigation for several months. \n Aug-
ust a judgment was given in circuit
court giving t othe Vander Veens the
amount which the jury in justice court
had awarded them in the condemna-
tion proceedings. By the decree of
Judge Padgham just issued, the real
estate in question is awarded to the
schools and the Ottawa county clerk
has been ordered to issue a writ to
this effect. The price awarded to the
Vander Veens has been tendered to
them and has been refused. It is
likely that the case will be carried
up to the supreme court.
The Interurban company has made
a reduction in its service effective last
Sunday, as follows: There will be
regular hourly services to Grand Rap-
ids from 5:35 a. m. until 2:35 p. m.
After that there will be cars as fol-
lows: 3:25. 3:35. 4:25, 4:35. 5:25. 5:40.
6:40. 7:40. 8:40. 9:40 and 11:10 p. m.
There will be straight hourly service
out of Grand Rapids with 4:45 and
5:45 p. m. limited cars. The Sauga-
tuck schedule will remain a* at pres-
ent. Weed day excursion rate* to
Grand Rapids are di-contimted after
today. The rate commencing Monday
will be r*)c round trip. Sundays the
excursion rate of 50 cent* round trip
will remain fti effect indefinitely.
Deputy Game Warden C. Dprnbos
of Holland and C. K. Hoyt made a
big haul when they confiscated seven
hundred pounds of undersized trout
in Grand Haven. Practically every
fish concern in Grand Haven was hit
when the game wardens made their
raid. The fish were taken by the
officers and distributed among the va-
rious state institutions, like asylums,
hospitals, etc. The value of the fish
that were confiscated is placed at
about $70. The officers waited for
the fisihng tugs when they came into
port and made an examination of
their catch which resulted in the con-
fiscation.
Th9 High school student at the first
annual meeting of the athletic associa-
tion have decided that their school
shall not be represented by a foot ball
team this fall term. Instead the mem-
bers will begin Immediately to train
two basket ball teams for the coming
w’nter. There will be a girls basket
bill team as well as a Toys. Principal
Brainard will coach both teams. With
the material on hand he expects to be
b) able to put on the tloDr two teams
thatt he other schools wil find It hard
to handle. The following have been
elected by the association to serve as
ollcers during the coming year: Presi-
dent Dacian Whelan: vice president.
Frances Bosch; secretary, Ettamae At-
wood; treasurer, Rexford Slrrlne.
year.
There will be a meeting of the fi st
troop of boy scouts at the Ouild iojm
Thursday evening at 7;!5 sharp. New
boys will be welcomed.
Luke Lugers of Holland will be one
of the principal speakers Sunday at the
field day meeting at Grand Haven for
the Michigan Anti saloon league. Tt.e
field day is held to consider the advis-
ability of starting another loca. option
light in the county.
The Holland Merchants association is
seeking a concession from the Hollaed
interurban railway ottieiali in the way
of reduction in fares between the city
a d surrounding country borderiug on
the line so as to give the merchants an
equal chance for trade relations with
'Ajo and and the Black lake resorts.
Judge Padgham has handed down
his decision sustaining the demurrer < f
Attorneys Diekema, Kollen and Ten
Cate in the qu>- warranto proceedings
started eaqjy last summer by Attorneys
M. A. Sooy and Louis H. Osterhouse.
The eff. ct is to hold that Attorney Ar-
thur Van Duren was not hold ng two
incapatible offices while Justice of the
Peace and City Attorney.
The winter schedule of services at
Grace church has been resumed and
will be as follows: Holy Communhn
every Sunday except first 4n the monih,
7:30a. m.; the first Sunday in the
mnnth 10:30 a. m.; morning prayer and
sermon. 10:30; Sunday School 12 m ;
evening prayer, 7:30; Holy Day's cele-
bration 9am; Friday evenings 7:30 p.
m.
The installation of R v. Dr. Matthew
Kolyn as professor of hlstor cal theo o
gy in the Western TneoloJeal semina-
ry will be held in hope church Tuesday
evening, Oct.'S at 7:30, Kev. Dr P. T.
Pock man, pastor of the First Reformed
church at New Brunswick, N. J. will
preach me sermon; Rev. Dr. E. J.
Blekkink, pastor of the Third Re-
formed church in this city, will deliver
the charge and Rev. Dr M Kloyn
will deliver his inaugural address
Uses for Cotton Watte.
Wat^h a man facing the problem of
grease, whh his motor. He has one
unfailing remedy — cotton waste. If 1
the machine needs cleaning, he pro-
duces his bunch of waste; if the oil
dripping to the floor, a handful of
waste removes ft If his hands are '
greasy, he doesn’t use a good towel, ?
and then try to wash ft; he uses cot- f
ton waste and burns it when it will -
absorb no more. If women who do
their own work would go to the near- .
est hardware store and buy this In- i
expensive cotton wraste, they would
find their labors much lessened. The ‘
saucepan, or the greasy frying pan,
wiped with the waste soon after .
being taken from the atove, will need j
nothing more than rinsing. And dish- ;
washing would be made easy if all |
greasy and sticky dishes were wiped |
off with the waste before being
washed.— Good Housekeeping.
Financial Genlua.
"Do you think there Is any such
thing as financial genius
"I am sure there Is. I know h.
young man who has It In a marked de-
gree. After he had persuaded tho
beautiful daughter of one of our most
prominent Jewelers to become hit
wife, he went around and induced the
old man to let him have an engage-
ment ring at the cost price."
"I don’t see any Indication of re-
markable financial genius about that'*
"Walt When he and the girl broke i
their engagement he took the ring |
back to her father and got him to i
pay eight per cent. Interest on the f
money that had been Invested."
A meeting of tbeconimittee incharge
of securing th9 right of way through
the northern part of Ottawa county for
the proposed Interurban line from G.
Haven to Grand Rapid i was bald at
the corner where the county Hoes aep-
arate the townships of Allendale, Blen-
dqn, Robin ion and Olive. The com-
mittee has gone over the ground only
in a general way and the right of way
has not yet been definitely secured but
from the reports made Monday at the
meeting it appears that the farmers in
the northern part of county are very
much in favor of the proposed road.
Mrs. D. G. Parsons is very 111 at her
home at^ 201 E. Iftth street.
Good Snake Story.
This story is told of the late Dr.
Emil Helen. One day while traveling
he lay down to rest In the shadow of
a bush and fell asleep. He awoke
with a.'fet&rt to find that night was
coming on and that rain had begun
to fall. Quickly snatching up his um-
brella, he tried to open It and, finding
It worked stiffly, he pressed the spring
vigorously. Suddenly there was a
sound of ripping and tearing and a
snake fell to the ground split in two.
The reptile had apparently swallowed
the umbrella so far as It could!— Ex-
change.
Cook Without Pans.
A missionary In an account of life
In the South Pacific says: "The prob-
lem of cooking without pots or pans
Is already proved. The natives of the
South Pacific cook their food in a hole
In the ground, a wood fire being made
at the bottom and covered with stones.
On these the food Is placed, wrapped
In leaves, and the whole covered with
earth. The result is delicious. When
cooked the food Is served on leaves,
'thus doing away with the necessity of
crockery. I lived In the South Sea
Islands without crockery, cutlery,
cbalrs, tables or beds." , ,
rsta-
THE formal opening of the great Fernbank dam near Cincinnati the other day marked a long step forward fn
I the improvement of the Ohio river as a traffic water way. Very appropriately, too, the event came on the
•centennial of the first steamboat trip down that river, made by Captain Rojsevelt, a great-uncle of the ex-presi-
dent The Fernbank dam, for which $1,300,000 was appropriated, is part of the general scheme to create a nine-
foot stage In the river from Pittsburg to Cairo.
T N this, the centennial year of William Makepeace Thackery, visitors to London have been especially eager to
1 seek out the places Intimately connected with the books of the great novelist One of these ‘is the Charter-
house, a hospital for poor gentlemen founded by Thomas Sutton In 1611. To this retreat Colonel Newcome
In "The Newcomes" goes to end his days after the loss of hli fortune. Thackeray draws a touching picture of
the colonel’s life among the Poor Brothers, and of bis death In a room in the old buildings. In the accompany-
ing photograph the buildings at the right date from the medieval Cartuslan monastery, and those In the back-
ground are more modern dwellings for the Poor Brothers.
THE MUG W OF CURES
DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY
COUGHS COLDS
AND ALU THROAT and LUNG
DISEASES ,
PNEUMONIA
FOR
AND
> . PREVENTS
CONSUMPTIOI
*. MY?r* 001(1 ,®ttleTd 0° “7 iung* w completely prostrated me that I wai
wk, i « ‘iV^. “ 117 Dr- Klng’,
W. J. ATKINS, Banner Springa, Tenn.
PRICE 60o
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
AND $1.00
Rocky HoTntafnfea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine lor Busy People.Y Brides Golden Health and Renewed Vlrr.
A specific for Conntl potion. Indigestion. Liver
and Kidney trouble*. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood Had Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Heodacho
and Backache. Its Rocky Mounwln Tea In tab-
let form. % cents a box Genuine made by
'lorxiHTsa Dituo Compaxt. Madison. Wla
•OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
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